
by Dan Greene
Hatchet Staff Writer

One by one, over a succes-
sion of dead balls, they left the 
Smith Center court for the last 
time, hugging head coach Joe 
McKeown and a string of team-
mates on their way to the end 
of the bench. GW’s quartet of 
seniors each received hearty 
applause as they departed the 
fl oor, not just for their efforts 
in Saturday’s 66-27 win over 
Fordham, but for four years of 
contributions and accomplish-
ments.

While there were certainly 
other notes from the game – ju-
nior Jazmine Adair’s 15 points 
and 12 rebounds, Fordham’s 
NCAA-record 29th loss this 
season – Senior Day undoubt-
edly belonged to four gradu-
ating teammates that have 
combined for more than 3,400 
points, 1,500 rebounds, 1,100 
assists and almost 700 steals in 
their careers.

“Really, it’s about them,” 
said McKeown, who took time 
to speak about the individual 
merits of all four seniors. “I’m 
just really proud to have had 
the opportunity to coach four 
young ladies like that.”

The quartet – guards Kim 
Beck and Sarah-Jo Lawrence, 
and forwards Whitney Allen 
and Lora Mitchell – started the 

game together and it was Mitch-
ell, making her fi rst career start, 
who scored the team’s fi rst three 
points. It took the Colonials a 
few minutes to get the lead for 
good, but the game was never 
really in doubt. Fordham went 
nearly 11 minutes without scor-
ing in the fi rst half while GW, 
despite appearing sloppy and 

disjointed at times, managed to 
play well enough to command 
the game.

“Playing in a game like that 
was just weird, for lack of a bet-
ter word,” said Lawrence, who 
fi nished with only four points 
while spending most of the 
game in foul trouble. “It’s just 
different in an atmosphere like 

that, but we still came out with 
a victory and that’s what we’re 
looking for.”

Afterwards, the seniors 
took some time to refl ect on 
their collective career, which is 
nearing its end as the postsea-
son approaches.
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Scene and be seen 
Students take 
gossip blog to a 
new level

Sophomores Josh Sasouness, 
David Spier and Torrey Ripinsky 
pose with a projection of their 
gossip blog, G-Scene.

Ryder Haske/assistant photo editor

by Laura Treanor
Contributing Editor

Lotus Lounge opened at 10 p.m. on 
Thursday night, but Torrey Ripinsky, 
David Spier and Josh Sasouness know 
better than to arrive on time for their 
own party. It’s 12:15 a.m. on a freezing 
Friday morning and the trio stands at 
the head of the line that has just begun 
to form. 

The GW sophomores swiftly pro-
duce their IDs and a bouncer unhooks 
the gray velvet rope, waving them out 
of the cold and into the club. Techno mu-
sic blares throughout the sleek interior, 
and only now are people starting to fi ll 
the dance fl oor.

The guys are here to celebrate the 
launch of their Web site, gwscene.com, 
or G-Scene, which covers the nightlife 
of GW students. The site moved Friday 
from its blogspot.com space to its own 
domain and in true G-Scene fashion, 
went all out to promote the big switch. 

G-scene was founded in mid-

See BLOG, p. 7

by Karelia Pallan
Senior Staff Writer

University President Steven Knapp traveled 
to South Korea last week to attend the inaugura-
tion of the country’s new president, who taught 
international business at GW in 1999 as a visiting 
scholar.

In addition to celebrating President Lee 
Myung-bak’s transition into power, Knapp took 
the trip as a way to strengthen the University’s 
long relationship with South Korea. 

“There is a tremendous interest on the part 
of our alumni in learning about the University, 
and being more strongly connected with the Uni-
versity as their intellectual and cultural home in 
Washington,” Knapp said in a e-mail sent from 
Taiwan, where he was also meeting alumni who 
are now leaders in the fi elds of business, law and 
higher education.

Knapp last visited South Korea in December 
to attend an event hosted by GW’s Alumni As-
sociation in Seoul. He said he looks forward to 
hosting Lee, who expressed interest in visiting 
the District again.

Notable South Korean alumni include the 
CEO of South Korea’s powerhouse conglomer-
ate Samsung, the fi rst Korean to earn a medical 

Knapp 
visits new 
S. Korean  
president

See KNAPP, p. 8

by Sarah Biggart
Hatchet Staff Writer

A 2006 graduate died at 
GW Hospital Wednesday 
after falling in McFadden’s 

S a l o o n . 
T w e n t y -
f ive -year-
old Jon 
Lucks suf-
fered se-
vere head 

trauma after falling, accord-
ing to witness and medical 
examiner reports.

At around 2 a.m., Lucks 
was drinking in the bar lo-
cated at 24th Street and 
Pennsylvania Avenue when 
he stumbled and fell to the 
floor. Witnesses said Lucks, 
who has a condition called 
spina bifida, was uncon-
scious but still alive. Spina 
bifida is a spinal defect that 
paralyzed him from the waist 
down. Lucks used arm and 
leg braces to increase his mo-
bility.

 “One of my friends said 
‘This kid just fell,’ so I went 
over to him and he was on 
the ground,” senior Josh 
Scheinerman said. “I’m a 
student scribe in the ER and 
with my knowledge I took 
his pulse ,which was normal. 
His eyes were open and he 
was breathing, but he was 
unconscious.”

Scheinerman said one of 
Lucks’ leg braces was bent, 
indicating it was a hard fall. 
“No one around really knew 
him or saw him fall to the 
ground,” he said.

Ten minutes later, para-
medics arrived and placed a 
tube in Lucks’ trachea to help 
him breath. He was taken to 
GW Hospital, where he was 
kept alive until his parents 
arrived from Pennsylvania 
later that night. 

“I didn’t think that he 
was going to die,” Schei-
nerman said. “I couldn’t 
have thought that then. For 
the most part his pulse was 
steady and he was breathing 
okay. I guess when the para-
medics got there his breath-
ing slowed or changed for 
the worse.”

Lucks’ father Michael 
said doctors at GW Hospital 
told him his son’s cause of 
death was neurogenic pul-
monary edema, a common 
and often undiagnosed clini-
cal entity that can occur after 
many forms of injury to the 
central nervous system. Oth-
er details about the cause of 
death are still unclear.

A funeral will be held at 
St. Norbert’s Catholic Church 
today in Paoli, Pa. 

–Jessica Calefati and Eric 
Roper contributed to this 

report.

Alumnus dies 
aft er fall in bar

courtesy Luck family

Family and friends remember Jon Lucks, who had spina bi-
fi da, as very brave.

See Jon Luck's 

obituary
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Seniors honored in win over Fordham

Nick Gingold/photo editor

(From left) Seniors Whitney Allen, Sarah-Jo Lawrence, Kim Beck and Lora Mitchell enjoy them-
selves while being honored at Senior Day Saturday afternoon.

Beck, Lawrence, Allen and Mitchell celebrated aft er four years

See SENIORS, p. 12

Aswani, Kozlowski head to run off 
by Emily Cahn

Hatchet Staff Writer 

Two Student Association senators will move on to a 
runoff election for president while a current cabinet mem-
ber won his election for executive vice president, the Join 
Election Committee announced late Thursday night.

Presidential candidates and SA Sens. Vishal Aswani 
(SEAS-U) and Kevin Kozlowski (U-at-Large) will face off 
in a runoff election set to take place March 12 and 13. 
Sophomore Kyle Boyer, SA vice president of community 
affairs, is the SA EVP-elect. 

Aswani, a junior, received 37 percent of the more than 
4,180 votes cast, while Kozlowski, a junior, received 30 
percent, according to the JEC. Boyer garnered more than 50 
percent of the 3,822 votes cast on Wednesday and Thursday. 
Candidates running for the SA executive needed to receive 
at least 40 percent of the vote in order to prevent a runoff 

election.
“The fact of the matter is, I did 

get 37.2 percent of the vote, but 
Kevin got 30 percent. The question 
is why,” Aswani said. “Was it OG 

Kyle Boyer named next Student Association executive vice president

See ELECTION, p. 8

Sophomore Kyle Boyer 
won the election for SA 
EVP with 37 percent of 
the vote.

Ryder Haske/

assistant photo editor
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GW alumnus frequented 
McFaddens 



Monday

Indoctrinate U Screening
A screening of the 
award-winning documen-
tary about the violations of 
freedom taking place on 
college 
campuses across the 
country.
9 to 11 p.m.
Marvin Center Amphithe-
ater, Third floor
Sponsored by the College 
Libertarians

Tuesday

Third Annual Off-Campus 
Student Services Fair
Sponsored by IKEA, the 
fair will feature all the tools 
needed for off campus liv-
ing, including apartment 
complex representatives, 
local businesses and com-
munity services, as well as 
free food and door prizes.
7 to 9 p.m.
Marvin Center Grand 
Ballroom
Sponsored by Off-Campus 
Student Services
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A graduate student was robbed 
at gunpoint last Wednesday next 
to the GW Hospital on 24th Street, 
according to police reports.

Three males stopped a student 
near 24th and I streets in the area 
known as “Hughes Mews” at around 
8:15 p.m. A police report states the 
men were about 18 years old.

As they approached Craig 
Pelissier, a 26–year–old physics stu-
dent, one of the men drew a black 
handgun from his left breast pock-
et, according to the report.  They 
demanded he “empty his pockets” 
and then asked if he had a laptop. 
Pelissier said he did not.

Two of the men then told Pelissier 
to put down his bag and walk away. 
He complied, and when he returned 
to the square to recover his bag, his 
credit cards and cell phone were 
missing, according to the report.

“Something like this happened 
six or seven months ago in the area, 
so it is not surprising that it hap-
pened to me,” Pellisier said.

Crime reports conducted by the 
Metropolitan Police Department 
show there have been three robberies 
reported in Foggy Bottom since the 
start of 2008, whereas there was only 
one in the early months of 2007. 

Last November, the University 
Police Department temporar-
ily increased the number of patrols 
around campus in response to a 
spike in armed robberies.

– Nick Marell

Ryder Haske/assistant photo editor 

Sophomore Elizabeth Asavedo recites poetry in celebra-
tion of Bob Marley Thursday night in Columbian Square. 
See the full story online at GWHatchet.com.

SNAPSHOT Power for Poetry

Columbian College SA 
Senator, Undergraduate
Julie Bindelglass (Freshman)   
15.26 percent
Michael Komo (Freshman)   
13.59 percent
Christopher Pappas (Freshman) 
13.33 percent
Logan Dobson (Freshman)   
12.16 percent
Christopher Borchert 
(Freshman) 11.7 percent
Lee Barkalow (Sophomore)   
10.37 percent

Elliott School of International 
Affairs SA Senator, 
Undergraduate
Patrick Hanley (Freshman)   
31.92 percent
Ernesto Apreza (Freshman)   
31.13 percent
Louis Laverone (Sophomore)   
27.96 percent

School of Engineering and 
Applied Sciences SA Senator, 
Undergraduate
Andrew Breest (Freshman)   
83.24 percent

School of Business SA Senator, 
Undergraduate
Daniel Preiss (Freshman)   65.46 percent

Bryce Holman (Freshman) 
(write in) 6.51 percent

School of Public Health and 
Health Services Senator, 
Undergraduate
(Eight person tie for seat)

Undergraduate At Large SA 
Senator
Rob Lockwood (Junior) 26.96 
percent
Nick Polk (Freshman) 29.66 
percent

Program Board Chair
Tiffany Meehan (Sophomore)   
54.42 percent

PB Vice Chair
Elissa Davis (Sophomore)   
63.74 percent

Marvin Center Governing 
Board Governor, 
Undergraduate
Melissa Meyer (Junior) 25.21 
percent
Shayn Prapaisilp 
(Sophomore)   22.54 percent
Ethan Elser (Sophomore)   
22.48 percent
James Barnes (Sophomore)   
22.31 percent

GWBRIEF
Physics graduate student 

robbed at gunpoint by teens in 

Hughes Metro

Corrections and 
Clarifi cations
In “OG Oyiborhoro: Leader of 
tomorrow” (Feb. 25, p. B3), The 
Hatchet erroneously reported 
that the Indian Students Associa-
tion endorsed Oyiborhoro.  The 
South Asian Society endorsed 
him.

In “GW Brief: Ambassador of 
Afghanistan” (Feb. 25, p. A2), 
The Hatchet erroneously identi-
fi ed Ravidran Alfreds as a senior 

presidential fellow. He is a presi-
dential administrative fellow.

In “Elections kick off in the cold,” 
(Feb. 28, p. B3), The Hatchet 
erroneously identifi ed Nick Polk 
as a candidate vying to become 
an undergraduate senator for the 
Columbian College of Arts and 
Sciences.  Polk ran for an under-
graduate at large seat.

In “Univ. to accept fewer AP and 
IB credits” (Feb. 25, p. A3), The 
Hatchet erroneously reported 
that the University Honors 

Program does not allow honors 
students to place out of courses 
with AP and IB credit.  The UHP 
only bars its students from using 
AP or IB credit to place out of 
required honors courses. 

In “Senior tapped for Clinton 
conference” (Feb. 28, p. A1), The 
Hatchet erroneously reported 
that Ryan Evans was the only 
GW student representing the 
University at the Clinton Global 
Initiative.  He is one of several 
GW students attending the con-
ference. 

SA General Election Results
The Joint Elections Committee released the official, but uncertified, 
results for the Student Association, Program Board and Marvin Center 
Governing Board elections Friday. Almost 4,400 students participated 
in the general election, according to the JEC.

A popular D.C. hip hop radio 
host is criticizing the University 
for not accommodating several re-
quests to hold a charity basketball 
game at Smith Center in June. 

Big Tigger, a disc jockey on 
WPGC 95.5 FM, indicated to lis-
teners Friday that the University 
was racist when it said the Smith 
Center was unavailable on sev-
eral dates this summer due to 
fl oor maintenance, University 
spokesperson Tracy Schario said. 
Tigger, whose real name is Dar-
ian Morgan, is the creator of the 
annual “Celebrity Classic” chari-
table basketball game.

The event, now in its seventh 
year, was held at GW in 2004. It 
focuses on raising awareness for 
HIV/AIDS. 

Schario said University Pres-
ident Steven Knapp had received 
more than 50 e-mails on the sub-
ject after Morgan told listeners 
to contact him. “The University 
considers it unfair, unwarranted, 
and wrong to be accused of de-
clining the original request for 
any reason other than scheduling 
confl icts,” the statement read. 

The University sent the full 
statement in an blast e-mail to 
more than 20,000 members of the 

GW community.
The statement said the Street 

Corner Foundation declined sev-
eral other dates the University of-
fered, but Morgan denies this.

“Contrary to the published 
press release by the University, 
we have never received any al-
ternative dates to hold our charity 
event in writing,” Morgan said. 
An e-mail chain provided to The 
Hatchet showed a conversation 
between a staff member in the 
GW athletic department  and D.C. 
Councilmember Kwame Brown 
offering the group more dates. 

–Eric Roper

Local DJ accuses GW of racism over scheduling of game 
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Circle to be revamped
by Nick Marell

Hatchet Staff Writer

Two city agencies have pro-
posed major renovations to 
Washington Circle in order to make 
the area safer and more accessible 
for pedestrians. 

The National Parks Service 
and the District Department of 
Transportation presented a plan at 
a public meeting last month that 
will include more crosswalks and 
handicap ramps, chain link fencing 
to line the circle and new concrete 
walkways within the circle’s inte-
rior.  

“The primary purpose of this 
project is improved pedestrian 
safety,” said Alexa Viets, trans-
portation planner for the National 
Parks Service. “The redesign pro-
vides an important opportunity to 
also raise the level of the aesthetic 
appearance of this important his-
toric circle by eliminating unsight-
ly social trails and by providing 
protection for trees, shrubs and 
turf.”

Representatives from both 
agencies presented the plans at 
an Advisory Neighborhood 
Commission meeting last month. 
The ANC is an community group 
that makes recommendations to 
the city government about local 
issues.  

Due to a current lack of path-

ways, people walking through the 
circle often cut through hedges and 
grass pathways, leaving mud trails 
and damaged foliage behind, Viets 
said. A lack of crosswalks from the 
street to the circle leads to accidents 
and traffic delays because frustrat-
ed pedestrians cross without sig-
nals in non-designated locations.

“Over the years, I have seen a 
number of accidents occur because 
the park does not prevent peo-
ple from jaywalking,” said Carl 
Vacketta, who lives next to the 
circle, at the ANC meeting. “I have 
seen someone hit on a bike. I once 
saw a woman in a wheelchair who 
couldn’t get around the circle,” 

Neither the DDOT nor the NPS 
said they have plans to accom-
modate the numerous homeless 
people who often camp out in the 
park. 

“The NPS looks forward to 
assisting the community in any 
plans to provide homeless out-
reach, but these proposed plans are 
focused on physical landscape and 
pedestrian safety improvements,” 
Viets said.

Renovations to Washington 
Circle are one phase of a larger 
plan that includes resurfacing New 
Hampshire Avenue. The full proj-
ect aims to promote the safer flow 
of traffic in the area, representa-
tives said. The NPS and DDOT 
have been collaborating on traffic 

and pedestrian studies as well as 
concept designs over the last year 
and half.

Both agencies hope to receive 
funding for the project by the fiscal 
year 2010, and said construction 
could potentially begin in October 
2009. 

Before any renovations can 
begin, the NPS must consult with 
the D.C. State Historic Preservation 
Officer, who will assess the impact 
renovation will have on the historic 
resources. Washington Circle is one 
of the oldest circles in the District of 
Columbia, and was listed as a com-
ponent of the original L’Enfant Plan 
for the federal city, according to the 
National Register of Historic Places.

Many Foggy Bottom residents 
at last week’s meeting were highly 
optimistic about the proposed ren-
ovations.  

“Wherever there is a chain link 
fence on the circle there is no jay-
walking or mud paths, but on the 
other side they jaywalk and cut a 
path and that’s where they get hit,” 
Vacketta said.

Arthur Frank, a Foggy Bottom 
resident and director of the GW 
Hospital Weight Management 
Program, said the current situation 
needs to be resolved. 

“Right now there are only two 
crossing lights around ten streets,” 
Frank said. “People are getting hurt 
and destroying the foliage.” 

City will fence and put ramps in Washington Circle

Composite photo by Ryder Haske/assistant photo editor

Proposed renovations to Washington Circle, seen above from the ninth fl oor of the Washington 
Circle Hotel, should make it more safe and more accessible for pedestrians. 

Flu hits GW students hard

by Amy Rhodin
Hatchet Reporter 

The number of people who 
have contracted the flu has 
increased at GW and nationwide.

Isabel Goldenberg, the medical 
director at Student Health Services, 
said more than 100 students have 
come into her office with the flu. 
More than 40 people in February 
alone had flu-like symptoms, last 
year when compared with there 
were only three or four cases.

“February is always the month 
with a high incidence of influenza, 
but you can see that we have many 
more (cases) now than last year,” 
Goldenberg said. 

The flu shot, which GW 
encouraged students to get in a 
publicized campaign this past fall, 
has proven ineffective in prevent-
ing many strains of this season’s 

flu. According to the Center for 
Disease Control, this year’s flu shot 
was found to be a good match for 
only about 40 percent of flu virus-
es, whereas in past years it has 
been effective for up to 90 percent 
of flu strains. 

For those lucky enough to 
avoid the flu, Goldenberg warns 
that even more students have been 
confirmed to have “viral upper 
respiratory symptoms,” also 
known as the common cold.

The Washington Post previ-
ously reported that several other 
area schools – including the 
University of Maryland at College 
Park, George Mason University.  
and the University of Virginia – 
have been hit hard by the virus. 

This past week, the National 
Flu Surveillance Network, an orga-
nization that tracks flu cases across 
the country, elevated the District 
to “epidemic” status based on the 
reported numbers of the virus, the 
same level the vast majority of the 
country has now reached, accord-
ing to the organization’s Web site. 

Sophomore Caroline O’Grady 
is one of many GW students who 
suffered from the flu this season. 

After going to bed the night of the 
Super Bowl with chills and a fever, 
O’Grady woke up knowing that 
she was sick.

“I woke up the next morn-
ing and knew that something was 
wrong. I went to Student Health 
right away and told them my 
symptoms,” she said. Before the 
physician could administer a test, 
O’Grady passed out in the doc-
tor’s office. Dizziness, a common 
aspect of the virus, confirmed that 
O’Grady was infected. 

College campuses provide close 
quarters for students to catch the 
virus from one another. O’Grady, 
who took one week to recover from 
the sickness, recalls that even after 
taking medication, two of her close 
friends caught the flu. 

Freshman Jonathon Foox went 
straight to the hospital when his 
flu symptoms began. 

“First my throat was severely 
sore, then over a period of two days 
I became very fatigued and started 
getting shivers,” said Foxx.

Student Health officials said the 
best way to stay healthy this season 
is to “cover your mouth and wash 
your hands.”  

More than 100 
students report 
symptoms



It seems almost fitting that a campus that 
loves elections so much couldn’t stop at just 
one in deciding the next Student Association 
president. After an intense cam-
paigning cycle, we will be subject-
ed to more days of fliers, posters 
and the occasional free water bottle 
with a candidate’s name plastered 
all over them. 

But now that most of the elec-
tions have been decided, it will be 
important for all of the new elected 
officials, as well as the potential SA 
president, to gain something out 
of the election process. I’m not just 
talking about another Facebook 
friend or leftover candy from the 
Kogan Plaza vote-courting; we’re 
talking about gaining perspective, 
new ideas and ways to incorporate 
important initiatives – even from 
the losing candidates. 

For all the talk of student apa-
thy towards the SA, there were still campaign 
workers in Kogan at 10 p.m. in the 28-degree 
night supporting their candidate. Our new SA 
officials need to find what ideas our students 
were absolutely passionate about that moti-
vated them to stand through the cold all day. 
Those ideas, even if part of a losing candidate's 
platform, should not die with their candidates. 
If the SA does not want to lose these qualified 
and devoted individuals to other causes or 
programs both on- and off-campus, the next 
president should not hesitate to involve these 

defeated candidates in places where they can 
be productive and continue to showcase their 
value to the student body.

Looking over the candidates’ 
announcements and proposals, I think 
that it is clear what specific things stu-
dents were looking. After this year we 
want a candidate devoted to practical 
changes and some-
one who shows 
the agility to tackle 
unforeseen issues 
(mandatory J Street 
spending anyone?). 
But more than any-
thing for the SA, and 
for GW as a whole, 
we want a sense of 
unity, the ability to 
have pride in our 
student leaders and 
our community. 

Sure, every-
body had a lot to say about 
unifying our divided cam-
pus, unifying our patchwork 
campus; the candidates are 
eager to unify just about 
anything they can. But after so much talk it will 
be a great measure of the candidates,' quality, 
both elected and not, to follow through with 
that pledge. Just because a candidate didn’t 
win doesn’t mean that they should stop trying 
to be involved. After building such strong stu-
dent followings it would be pure waste to do 

anything but keep those connections working 
to help the SA and student body as a whole 
bridge those gaps. 

And unlike years past, there has been an 
actual change in the system for unity and 
teamwork like never before. The abolition of 
the slate system, besides changing the actual 
election process, will change the way the SA 

can work. Instead of coming in 
with voting blocs and agendas, 
the process will be open – pav-
ing the way for cooperation like 
never before. 

Now that the ballots have 
been counted, a moment of truth 
will come for many of those 
elected. We saw so much passion 
and excitement during the cam-
paigns; now the challenge will 
be to translate that motivation 
from the campaign trail to the SA 
meetings. They need to reach out 
to those who lost but were able to 
create such strong student sup-
port for what they brought to the 
table. Even if somebody doesn't 
hold a title, they can still be influ-
ential on campus.  Conversely, 

just because a student holds a title doesn’t 
mean they alone understand all of the desires 
and motivations of the student body.

–The writer, a freshman majoring in political 
science, is a Hatchet columnist.
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editorial

Standardize 
infomail service

The latest news release sent out 
across the GW Infomail system on Friday 
afternoon has called into focus the abuse 
and lack of standardization that borders 
on leaving this vital service meaning-
less. As this page has stated before, the 
Infomail service has an important role 
for our city campus but must be used 
prudently. In light of the current uses 
and abuses of the system, the University 
should be willing to examine alternative 
setups to ensure students and other GW 
community members receive the infor-
mation that is vital for them. 

On Friday, the University sent out 
a news release (twice, in fact) regarding 
the school’s scheduling conflicts that 
ultimately made it impossible for the 
Street Corner Foundation to host a char-
ity basketball game on campus. The re-
lease addressed comments made by Big 
Tigger, a DJ from WPGC 95.5 FM who 
reportedly insinuated that GW is a racist 
institution due to the conflict concerning 
the tournament. Though the contents of 
the University’s datebook are important 
for some, namely administrators, such 
items have little bearing on most stu-
dents' lives. 

After the University sent another 
Infomail late in February reminding stu-

dents that the 
system is not 
used for servic-
es like passing 
along class de-
lays or closing 
due to inclem-
ent weather, 
the abuse of the 
system seems to 
be spiraling far 
from its intend-
ed purpose.

The Univer-
sity must show 
that it takes this 
system serious-
ly and applies it 
to situations of 
utmost concern 
to students. 
Sending an ar-
bitrary press 
release to tens 
of thousands 
GW commu-
nity members 
does not serve 
their interests. 

The exorbitant use of the system for in-
creasingly unnecessary notifications has 
conditioned many students to blatantly 
ignore potentially important e-mails. 

If the University does plan to con-
tinue using the Infomail service to ad-
vertise sporting events or to rectify its 
public image, it should offer methods 
of personalization much like Alert D.C. 
does. The citywide notification service 
allows subscribers to select the types of 
alerts they would like to receive. 

Those interested in receiving all of 
the alerts would be able to continue to 
do so. Others more interested only in 
weather and safety issues, for example, 
could choose to limit their interactions 
to those specific areas. Such a set-up 
would require both time and money, but 
has the potential to improve a vital ser-
vice that is approaching a status of in-
consequential.

The University should also exam-
ine the current set of standards, or lack 
thereof, required to send an Infomail 
blast e-mail. According to the existing 
GW Infomail policy, the only regulations 
in place include having a University vice 
president approve the message and for-
matting guidelines. Perhaps now would 
be an opportune time to consider further 
policies governing content, not just the 
construct of these e-mails. 

With such an excess of information 
at hand, it becomes crucial to filter the 
information students’ inboxes are subject 
to. If this issue is not comprehensively 
and thoroughly addressed by adminis-
trators soon, it will continue to create an 
attitude of apathy in response.

The industrial revolution took 
hold of our economy and evolved 
over time. Such inventions as the 
steam engine, which powered rail-
way transportation and shipping 
had miraculous effects. 
Around 1850, a light bulb 
was introduced, which 
provided the general 
population with access 
to safe indoor lighting. 
Then, in the last decades 
of the 1800s, the auto-
mobile was invented and eventu-
ally gave millions of people the 
ability to travel long distances, 
easily and in relative comfort.

The story is far more detailed 
and complex, but these examples 
make an important point. Man 
spent huge sums to develop these 
technologies, but had little regard 
for the true costs of these develop-
ments.

We are so proud of our accom-
plishments and have developed 
symbols to represent them. We 
have built mammoth homes and 
we continue to marvel at the ever-
taller skyscrapers that tower over 
our cityscapes.

All the while, we do not stop 
to think about the true price we 
are paying for ‘progress.’ Habitat 
degradation, species loss, pol-
lution and massive amounts of 

waste are just a few of the costs 
that most of us do not assess. Even 
fewer of us are engaged in a fight 
to fix these problems.

The question that remains is: 
why have we disre-
garded the environ-
ment for so long? The 
answer seems to be 
that we are not edu-
cated to think about 
it. Very few of us are 
taught to consider 

the ethical treatment of the envi-
ronment before we go out into the 
world and begin our professional 
careers. We are not educated about 
sustainable development, which 
is defined by the United Nations 
as ‘development that meets the 
needs of the present without com-
promising the ability of future 
generations to meet their own 
needs.’ 

Our institutions of higher edu-
cation should provide mandatory 
courses in sustainable develop-
ment if we are going to change the 
cycle of destruction for produc-
tion. Most of us know by now that 
our planet is in serious trouble, 
but very few of us have the knowl-
edge to do anything about it. The 
good news is that educational 
opportunities are available at GW 
and other top universities. 

At GW, especially for graduate 
students, we have a strong strate-
gic management and environmen-
tal policy program in the business 
school and a well-rounded, highly 
regarded energy management and 
systems engineering department. 
Taking classes from both of these 
departments, I crafted an interdis-
ciplinary concentration called sus-
tainable business management. For 
undergraduates, the curriculum is 
being assessed and will soon be 
updated. Other institutions such 
as Carnegie Mellon developed 
an education and research effort 
called the Green Design Institute 
geared for students in many differ-
ent degree programs and Stanford 
recently introduced a joint MBA in 
Environment and Resources. Now, 
we just have to act. 

We are not paying the true 
cost, or the economic, social, envi-
ronmental and health-related costs 
for the structures we build or for 
the products and services we buy. 
What’s worse is that we have sig-
nificant proof that environmental 
degradation would be reduced if 
we paid prices with environmen-
tal and other protections built in. 

For example, when it comes 
to green building, developers and 
other stakeholders are often not 
willing to pay more, perhaps even as 

little as one percent more, to green 
the buildings they build (which 
still doesn’t account for true cost). 
Existing quantitative information 
does little to provide a convincing 
argument because our contractors 
believe they already know how 
to build, to meet requirements. In 
the private sector, especially, after 
the sale, a developer rarely thinks 
about the fact that his building 
and other non-green counterparts 
use 68 percent of electricity, 40 per-
cent of total U.S. energy, consume 
12 percent of potable water and 
account for 38 percent of carbon 
dioxide emissions.

Perhaps the argument we are 
left with is that there is very clear 
evidence that green business has 
a persuasive marketing message. 
Also, green business is proving to 
be profitable, especially when life-
cycle costs are considered. The 
point then is, unlike our inventive 
forefathers, we will need to treat 
our environment with consider-
ably more care and respect if our 
future achievements as a capitalist 
society are to enable us to reach 
even greater economic success in 
the future.

–The writer is a graduate 
student in the School of 

Business.

Business, education and the environment can work together

Working toward a new education

Even if somebody 
doesn't hold a title, 
they can still be 
influential on 
campus.

idents occasionally get worried that GW is going to buy St. ““Mary’s Court and turn it into a dorm."““– Margaret Pully, the executive director of St. Mary’s Court, 

on her residents' worries.

Why the other candidates must be a part of the Student Association
Involving election losers

What do you think of today's issue?

E-mail us your letters or op-eds at letters@gwhatchet.com

HAVE YOUR VOICE HEARD!

BRETT 
KAPLAN

JUSTIN 
GUIFFRE

COLUMNIST

The University 
must show that 
it takes this 
system 
seriously and 
applies it to 
situations of 
utmost concern 
to students. 
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Nader re-emerges as a candidate
by Molly Curtis

Hatchet Staff Writer 

Independent presidential 
candidate Ralph Nader justified 
his fifth-straight bid for the presi-
dency by saying he will bring 
attention to issues not considered
by major party candidates, dur-
ing his campaign’s first rally held 
Thursday at the Elliott School of 
International Affairs. 

Earlier Thursday, the 
74-year-old consumer advocate 
announced his running mate, 
Matt Gonzalez, a civil rights 
lawyer and former president 
of the San Francisco Board of 
Supervisors. Gonzalez was also
the first Green Party candidate 
elected in the Bay Area.

In a speech that attacked the 
major parties for “turning the U.S. 
government into corporate occu-
pied territory,” Nader pledged to 
spark debate about issues he says 
are ignored by the frontrunners. 
These include reversing Middle 
East foreign policy, opening up 
the election process to encour-
age third-party and independent
candidates and ending excessive
corporate involvement in gov-
ernment.

Nader criticized the “least-
worst” voting mentality that he 
said is encouraged by a two-par-
ty system that offers candidates 
with little ideological differences. 
He linked the opposition to his 
candidacy to the Jim Crow Laws
of the post-Reconstruction South, 
calling it the “last acceptable
political bigotry.”

“They are denying those vot-
ers the freedom to vote for that 
slate of progressive candidates 
by exerting every effort to push 
us off the ballot,” Nader said.
“They join the nefarious tradition 
of those who in the past… would
tell people ‘Do not speak, do not 
vote, do not put that play on, do 
not print that story.’”

Nader denied the claim that 
he was responsible for Al Gore’s
loss to George W. Bush in the 2000 
presidential election, and said the 
Democrats need to examine their
own party before trying to pres-
sure him out of the race.

“If (the front runners) fear 
our candidacy, then I invite them 
to go out and earn the votes that 
would otherwise be cast for us. 
That is their responsibilities as 
candidates,” Gonzalez said.

“How can it be that eight 
years later we are still having this
simplistic discussion?” he con-

tinued. “The only solution being 
offered by the Democratic Party 
is ‘Don’t run.’” 

Gonzalez said one of the 
c a n d i d a c y ’ s 
main objec-
tives is to bring 
attention to 
third-party and 
independents. 
He pointed to 
hurdles these 
c a n d i d a t e s 
face, such as 
being unable 
to participate 
in televised 
debates and 
not appearing 
on ballots in 
every state, a 
major problem 
for Nader ’s 
2004 campaign.

“ ( T h e 
D e m o c r a t s ) 
would rather have that system in 
place, I’m afraid to say, that lets 
them keep the White House at 

least half the time roughly, than 
a system that would open up 
our democracy and allow other 
parties with a greater diversity of 

opinion to finally be 
heard,” Gonzalez 
said.

“The Democrats 
and the Republicans 
spoil the system 
for themselves,” 
said Lewis Brant, a 
sophomore at Johns 
Hopkins University, 
who also called the 
current political 
situation a form of 
“tyranny.”

Though more 
than 200 people 
crowded into the 
auditorium, the 
crowd did not 
have the enthusi-
asm seen at some 
Clinton or Obama 

rallies. Many who paid the $2 
admission said they were not 
there to support the campaign, 

but rather to see a political celeb-
rity.

“I love Nader the person, but 
I hate Nader the candidate,” said 
senior James Skoufis, who was 
wearing a Gore 2008 pin.

Sophomore Peter Weiss said 
he thought it was “an interest-
ing cultural experience to see 
the guy who threw the (2000) 
election,” but he is not Nader 
supporter, and doesn’t think his 
candidacy will have the same 
ramifications for the 2008 elec-
tion.

“Given how extremely popu-
lar the two (Democratic) candi-
dates are, I think his percentages 
will only go down,” Weiss said, 
referring to Nader’s decrease 
from 2.7 percent of the national 
vote in 2000 to a third of a percent 
in 2004.

Nader acknowledged that he 
has a hard fight ahead of him, 
but saidthat he has already raised 
more than $56,000 from 767 sup-
porters since announcing his can-
didacy last week. 

Nick Gingold/photo editor

Independent presidential candidate Ralph Nader said he will bring attention to issues including 
corporate involvement in government.

Politician blamed for Gore's loss says voters needs an alternative

“If (the front runners) 
fear our candidacy, 

then I invite them to go 
out and earn the votes 
that would otherwise 
be cast for us. That is 
their responsibilities as 

candidates."

MATT GONZALEZ
NADER'S RUNNING MATE

by Danielle Meister
Hatchet Staff Writer

The School of Engineering 
and Applied Science has received 
more than 40 applications for the 
school’s top position, and it plans 
to choose a replacement for Dean 
Timothy Tong by the end of May, 
members of the search committee 
said.

Tong resigned suddenly in 
November after eight years of ser-
vice without giving a public rea-
son for stepping down. He plans 
to join the faculty as a professor in 
the fall.

“We want someone who is a 
good leader, a good manager, has 
a high level of academic experi-
ence as well as a vision of where 
SEAS ought to be going,” said 
Murray Loew, an engineering pro-
fessor and a member of the search 
committee.

SEAS contracted a search 
fi rm, created a search team and 
placed an advertisement in The 
Chronicle of Higher Education 
as well as other publications. The 
search committee is composed of 
faculty, administrators, two stu-
dent representatives, a representa-
tive from the SEAS National Advi-
sory Council and a member of the 
search fi rm, Academic Search Inc.

Academic Search Inc. is the 
same search fi rm that was used to 
fi nd and hire University President 
Steven Knapp. The fi rst round of 
interviews for dean candidates 
will be confi dential, off-campus 
interviews in a secret location, 
said Abdou Youssef, chair of SEAS 
dean search committee and an 
engineering professor. The list of 
candidates will then be narrowed 
down to fi ve or six people, who 
will come to campus for public 
two-day interviews.

“Ideally the new dean should 
be in place for the start of the fi scal 

year,” said Vishal Aswani, a junior 
in SEAS and an SA presidential 
candidate. “It would be the per-
fect opportunity for him to under-
stand the fi scal aspects of SEAS 
and, it would give him more than 
enough time to get acclimated 
to the academic rigors that is the 
school of engineering and GW.”

The engineering school has 
faced budgetary constraints in recent 
years as a result of declining under-
graduate enrollment numbers, and 
a decrease in the number of research 
grants the school receives from out-
side sources. Currently there are 530 
undergraduates and 2,022 gradu-
ates enrolled in SEAS. The school 
is also known for its outdated and 
dilapidated facilities.

Charles Garris, an engineering 
professor, said Tong unfairly took 
much of the blame for the school’s 
current state.

“Everyone has complained at 
one time or another,” Garris said. 
“But that’s the job of a dean. It’s 
a thankless job. The dean did the 
best he could and it’s not all his 
fault that things didn’t work out.” 

“(Being dean) is not a joyful 
job,” Garris continued. “You’re 
between a rock and a hard place. 
The faculty are very demanding 
and the administration is very de-
manding. It’s not the most joyful 
job.”

Students and faculty have 
also said that Knapp may have a 
different vision for the school than 
the one Tong is currently carrying 
out.

“What I’ve heard made it 
sound like it’s typical for deans to 
leave the school when new presi-
dents come into the school,” said 
David Rosenberg, a junior in the 
engineering school.

The annual SEAS ball, which 
took place at the Ronald Reagan 
Center last week, was held in 
Tong’s honor. 

SEAS set to pick 
new dean in May
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Using the ukulele to 'Sell Your Ideas'

by Tracy Sakon
Hatchet Reporter

Three summers ago, senior Alex Ab-
nos went on tour through the Midwest 
with The White Foliage, a two-person 
band he met through an online forum. 
In Iowa, they landed a show at a nice 
venue, but just one person showed up 
to hear them. Hoping to avoid this situ-
ation in the future, Abnos said he would 
go to malls and “serenade random 
people with the ukulele” to get them 
to come to that night’s show. It worked. 
Ten to 15 people showed up that night.

Abnos, who started playing the 
ukulele intending to use it as “training 
wheels” for the guitar, now cannot help 
but draw attention when he busts out 
his unique instrument. 

In 2005, he made 200 CDs of his 

debut work, “Sell Your Ideas, They Are 
Totally Acceptable,” a name he said he 
found in a fortune cookie. Last year he 
started Ironpaw Records and released 
“Sell Your Ideas” with the label. In Janu-
ary, NPR featured him as an up-and-
coming musician. His second CD, “The 
Heart Goes Nine” came out last month, 
and features his vocals with ukulele ac-
companiment. 

Though Abnos, who works in The 
Hatchet’s production department, is set 
to graduate in a few months, five years 
ago he experienced every high school se-
nior’s worst nightmare – none of the col-
leges he applied to accepted him. With 
nowhere to go, he applied and got ac-
cepted to a college in London where he 
studied infrequently and spent most of 
his time composing “Sell Your Ideas.”

Tired of London, he returned to the 
States after one year abroad, determined 
to attend college in the U.S. Abnos ap-
plied to about 20 colleges, and to ensure 
he did not experience a repeat of his se-
nior year, he said he called GW every-
day until the admissions office got sick 
of hearing from him and accepted him. 
Although he said he “hates being a pain 
in the ass to get what he wants,” he was 

happy with the end result of his labors.
Abnos is as persistent with the 

people working in college admission as 
he is with the media. He sent about 100 
promotional copies of his latest CD to 

various media outlets, including NPR. 
He was expecting to follow up with 
many of the companies, but NPR actu-
ally called him before he called them. 

He writes all his own lyrics and he 
said he “tends to make things pretty 
abstract” so he can find “more creative 
ways to say what he wants to say.” 

The title of Abnos’ CD is actually 
part poetry. “The Heart Goes Nine” is 
half of a line from E.E. Cummings: “For 
every mile the feet go, the heart goes 
nine.” Abnos is not particularly a fan of 

Cummings; he just happened to read 
the quote somewhere and thought it 
“sounded right.” 

Many of Abnos’ songs focus on the 
sound of words rather than meaning-
ful lyrics. He said when he listens to 
a song, he cares more about how the 
words meld with the music than what 
the actual lyrics mean. For example, his 
song “Pins on you Purse” only has one 
verse. The song’s lyrics become second-
ary to the ukulele, cell, and trumpet in 
the background.

The Elephant Six and John Vander-
slice are his two main influences, but 
Abnos said he is “constantly on the look 
out for new things,” and will “listen to 
everything.” He is especially interested 
in the creation of new genres that build 
off of what has already been done. Ab-
nos said people always respond differ-
ently when they hear  he plays the uku-
lele, but that his friends and family are 
pretty much over it. "People generally 
think its weird or cool or both." 

Ukulele-playing 
senior gets NPR 
recognition

Ryder Haske/assistant photo editor

Ukulele player Alex Abnos released 
his newest album, "The Heart Goes 
Nine," in January.

“People generally think it's 

weird or cool or both.”

ALEX ABNOS
SENIOR
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The fi rst organized indoor 
game of ice hockey is played 
in Montreal, Canada.

March 3, 1875

Actors Ronald Reagan 
and Nancy Davis tie 
the knot in North
Hollywood, Calif. 

March 4, 1952

The "Stars and Bars" is 
adopted as the fl ag of 
the Confederate States 
of America.

March 5, 1861
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NAVIGATING GW’S SEX SCENE

 "Binging on Boys"

UUnder the covUU bbbbvers

LiLifefe
January when Ripinsky came up with the idea of 
a Web site dedicated to the nighttime escapades 
of GW club hoppers.

“I went to (Spier and Sasouness) with the idea and 
we all worked on it,” Ripinsky said. “When it really hit 
off, we decided to take it to the next level.” He consid-
ers the launch of gwscene.com a “big break.” The stu-
dents have already shelled out $1,000 on the venture 
thus far, including the price of the Web site designer 
and the domain registration.

The site focuses on gossip and photos of clubbers, 
some of whom the guys know and some they don’t. 
The photos – usually candid shots, the subjects seem-
ingly unaware of the fl ashing camera – are introduced 
with snide captions and innuendo.

Posts on the site are anonymous. Ripinsky, Spier 
and Sasouness are in charge of content, but they have 
about 10 other people who contribute. 

Pictures are posted without consent. The guys say 
they black out the eyes of those they don’t know, but a 
picture of freshman Stephen Youdeem – who said he 
does not personally know the three – was posted un-
censored.

“I thought it was funny,” said Youdeem, who had 
never heard of G-scene until his friend told him his pic-
ture was on the site. “I didn’t take it personally. A lot of 
my friends have been on it.” 

At one point, they posted a doctor’s note that pub-
licized their friend’s clearance of an sexually transmit-
ted disease. The caption read “something like, ‘SDT is 
offi cially STD free,’” Spier said. “When we put it up, 
she called us that night laughing.” 

They took the letter down when they realized the 
site was growing in popularity.

 “The point (of G-scene) is not to embarrass people, 
but to capture life outside of campus,” Spier said. 

Students can e-mail photos to G-scene, but the trio 
said they will not post pictures that they believe may 
put someone’s reputation on the line.

“People e-mail us photos that are crazy inappro-
priate,” Spier said. He once received a picture of a girl 
on her knees taking a hit from a beer bong and decided 
not to post it.

A few months after its inception, the site is now get-
ting more than 1,000 hits per day. When there is a par-
ticularly crazy photograph, they have seen upwards of 
3,000 hits in 18 hours.

Sophomore Laura Schottland, who is pictured on 
the site and also mentioned in a birthday shout-out, 
said it is a fun way to fi nd out what’s going on at GW. 

“It’s a big thing, depending on what social scene 
you’re in,” Schottland said.

And the site has elevated itself onto the procras-
tination platform of sites such as Facebook and Perez 
Hilton – a Hollywood gossip blog that seems to have 
blazed the path for G-scene.

“I go on it when I’m in the library to see what 
happened over the weekend,” freshman Racine Levy 
said.

Not everyone is a fan, though, and the site often 
receives negative feedback. 

Freshman Lindsey Pace thinks the site is juvenile. 
“To be honest, G-scene is lame,” Pace said on her 

way into Lotus. “It’s kind of high-school.” 
The entrepreneurs behind G-scene say they are not 

fazed by the negativity. 
“Whether you’re calling us out on the street or at-

tacking us in clubs, at the end of the day it’s getting us 
hits and advertisements,” Ripinksy said. “And we’re 
enjoying it.”

Ryder Haske/assistant photo editor

Tim Shea, founder and CEO of the People Watching Association, practices his staring skills in the 
lobby of Duquès.

Guys tell all:Guys tell all: REAL conversations get real personal
Leah Carliner

Life Editor

For all of the unreachable men, for all of the mis-
read signals, for all of the sleazy pickup lines, the 
GW women who attended Tuesday night’s REAL 
Conversation had a thing or two to ask. 

“If I fi nd out that you’ve slept with so many 
people, what makes you think I want to touch you?” 
sophomore Sho’leh Gevla wanted to know. 

“What classifi es as a slut? Is it more numbers 
or is it more time periods?” freshman Tiffany Shaw 
inquired. 

“I think a lot of women would probably agree 
that men don’t express themselves,” freshman Sally 
Nuamah asserted. 

Gevla, Shaw and Nuamah were not just gos-
siping among girlfriends. They were shooting their 
question toward a panel of men at last week’s REAL 
Conversation, a recurring event sponsored by the 
Student Activities Center and the Multicultural Stu-
dent Services Center that promotes discussions of 
diversity and multiculturalism. Tuesday’s topic, ti-
tled, “Men Revealed … Mind, Body and Soul,” was 
intended to provide women with an opportunity to 
unlock the mystery of the opposite sex. 

 Standing in the buffer zone between the panel 
and the ladies were moderators Michael Tapscott, 
the director of the Multicultural Student Services 
Center and Tim Miller, the managing director of 
Student Activities Center. The referees were pro-
vided with only a few moments to relax and did 
their best to keep the atmosphere friendly during 

the two-hour discussion. 
Panelist Phil Lueckgen, a junior, said that the 

conversation did get a little personal at certain 
points. 

“Some people in the audience were targeting 
people on the panel,” he said in an interview after 
the event. 

Lueckgen said that he was not sure if he taught 
the women anything, but he walked away with a 
new appreciation for the importance of remember-
ing signifi cant dates like anniversaries and birth-
days. 

Junior Ren Millz, who also sat on the panel on 
Tuesday, said that he found the discussion educa-
tional, however predictable it might have been. 

“It kind of reaffi rmed that they don’t want to 
be toyed with,” Millz said. He said he wasn’t really 
surprised by any of the questions that came from 
the audience. “It’s kind of like you hear the same 
thing over and over. It’s always kind of men versus 
women.” 

In addition to keeping the repartee cordial, Tap-
scott and Miller were also charged with leading the 
conversation. Miller read excerpts from, “He’s Just 
Not That into You,” and Tapscott helped to facilitate 
the discussion by asking the panel questions like, 
“does promiscuity in and of itself affect how you 
have a quality relationship?” 

To that question, Gevla raised her hand with 
a decided response: a promiscuous person has no 
self-respect.

“I don’t want to be with someone who sees their 
self-worth between their legs,” she said to nodding 
approvals.

Panel member Kris Kotek gave the guy’s ver-
sion of the scenario. “You can have a hookup that’s 
emotional that springboards into a nice relation-
ship,” the sophomore said. 

The six panelists were not the only men in the 
room. By the end of the night there were seven guys 
in the seats, though there were 29 women surround-
ing them. 

Grace Henry, the multicultural counselor for 
SAC, said the purpose of the event was to promote 
diversity of gender, “because men feel as though 
women dominate conversations and they can never 
get a word in edgewise.”

Henry’s generalization rang true on Tuesday 
night when the women participants were full of 
questions, yet the men were often slow to respond. 

When the discussion turned to the morning-
after-phone-call, the women seemed to have culti-
vated some serious concerns, while the men on the 
panel had little to say. 

Sophomore Shakir Cannon-Moye said he had 
never even thought about the issue of calling a girl 
the day after a hookup until Tuesday night’s event. 

Senior Rudy Rodas tried to calm the women 
down. “You also got to take into consideration that 
I’ve got to pay bills,” Rodas said about expensive 
daytime minutes. 

Though the men took some serious heat from 
the women in the crowd, they’ll have their own 
chance to fi re back on March 31 at the next REAL 
conversation, where women will sit on the panel. 

Cannon-Moye said he will defi nitely attend next 
month’s event titled, “How do I keep her?”

“Maybe I can learn some things.”

by Amanda Panitch
 Hatchet Reporter 

You may have thought nobody saw you spill 
that drink, or drop that piece of trash, but then 
again, you also may not have known about the 
People Watching Association.

“We don’t really think about other people 
watching us,” sophomore Joshua Patchus said. As 
an active member, Patchus said he is now aware 
that others may be studying his every move. “It’s 
made me clean up my act a little more.”

The People Watching Association, which began 
in 2005 and now has 15 members, was the brain-
child of senior Tim Shea, the group’s chief execu-
tive offi cer.

“It’s almost like a sociology experiment,” 
Patchus said. “It’s an interesting process to see how 
people interact with each other.” 

The group’s focus is heavy on social experi-
ments, Shea said, though not all of the members are 
psychology and sociology majors. 

Normally the members congregate outside in 
the spring or summer when it’s warm, for a half 

hour or an hour and often sitting in busy areas like 
Kogan Plaza, the benches outside Munson Hall or 
outside Gelman Library.

Sometimes they pick up some food or some cof-
fee and mouth conversation as they observe what’s 
going on around them. They like to discuss what 
they think somebody was up to or even laugh at 
people who do stupid things. 

Shea said he takes particular notice of litterers.
“Litterers will look around to see if anyone saw 

them,” he said. “It’s fun to watch people do stupid 
stuff and not think anyone saw them.”

The act of people watching is not confi ned only 
to this club, though and members of the student or-
ganization say that it is a natural thing to do. 

“Everyone people watches,” Shea said. “Most 
people just think it’s a joke.”

To keep the club serious, the executive board 
consists of many positions, including a vice presi-
dent of exploration, a vice president of communica-
tion and even a vice president of international rela-
tions. 

 Shea said, “We encourage everyone to get in-
volved, and we have offi cers for everything.” 

We've got a secret surprise hiding under our
covers this year. The Hatchet will bring you an 
anonymous columnist, Delilah, to report on sex
at GW.

Editor’s note: Names have been changed to protect
the naughty.

The morning after my cowboy rumble, 
I quickly swooped my disheveled hair up 
into a ponytail and tiptoed down 23rd Street
while the sun rose into the sky. As I walked
away from my Lone Star sexpot, my satin
mini dress swayed with my hips and my 
four-inch heels made for a clink-clank sound
that should have been the perfect end to my 
Western fantasy. 

Looking back on the night though, Lone 
Star turned out to be anything but the 
respectful wrangler I expected him to be. 

That Saturday started out so-so with a dive 
bar, a pitcher of beer and a few random frat 
boys walking around. Just as my friends and 
I were starting to complain about the bouncer 
and the lack of hot men, my night quickly
improved. As I grinded some red neck tunes, 
a gorgeous specimen from the Lone Star State 
walked up beside me and asked, “What are 
you suppose to be dressed up as?”

Initially I was a bit insulted by his ques-
tion since I was really digging my satin mini 
dress, but he quickly followed up by saying,
“Everyone is dressed on the red neck side, 
so you kind of stood out wearing something 
classy.” 

The slight shag to his hair and the cotton
shirt that rested effortlessly over his distin-
guishable muscles made me think he looked
classy too. 

When my girlfriends headed out of the bar 
they left with cheers and encouragements to 
stay a bit longer and reel in Lone Star, but by 
that time it was pretty obvious I was already 
biting hard on his fishing pole.

Several cigarettes and a few conversations 
later, Lone Star whipped out his gentlemanly
hat and asked if he could walk me home. I
never did make it back to my place, though 
and more drinks and conversations ensued
back at his apartment.

“I just want to cut the bullshit; you’re not 

like most girls, are you?” Lonestar asked as 
he seductively leaned over my neck back at 
his room. Not knowing what to say, I giggled, 
but he was insistent. “Come on, Delilah, don’t 
be so modest. You’re not; I can tell. I mean, 
you’re smiley, you seem to say whatever you 
want and you’re sure as hell not like most 
girls I’ve talked to.” 

His sweet words made me think that Lone 
Star had me pegged, and not just on his bed, 
so when the night came to an end (the next 
morning), I thought a long, slow, romantic 
goodbye kiss would seal me into his memory 
for good. 

Needless to say, after a few minutes of this 
sensual electric kissing, Lone Star was not 
ready to part ways, and we retreated back to 
his bed for a few more electric things.

Though I walked away from my Lone Star 
in the early morning feeling confident that 
my white cowboy would ride back into my 
life and soon, I started to catch on to a differ-
ent message when three days and several text 
messages elicited no reply. 

Maybe he was rock climbing and left his 
phone on land? Maybe he was in the hospi-
tal with a rare case of a bacterial infection? 
Maybe he had his phone on silent? 

As I read the two texts I sent him over 
and over again, I started to kind of feel like 
my phone was mocking me, just sitting there 
silently with no Lone Star on the line.

Why hadn’t he called? Did I say some-
thing out of color? Was it because I had Hanes 
her Way on under my mini dress?

Yep, the rejection was starting to set in, 
but luckily it didn’t sit there for long, thanks 
to my good girlfriends. As I sat on the couch 
with Wild Cherry and Sea Shells and a bag of 
Doritos, they reminded me that “he may have 
said you weren’t like other girls, but it looks 
like he was just like all the other guys who 
weren’t smart enough to pay you a phone 
call.” 

They may not have known it at the time, 
but they gave me some of the wisest advice 
that I’ve gotten in a while. If I can leave you 
with one suggestion, my friends, it’s this: 
don’t eat a whole bag of chips over a guy 
not calling you back – he’s just not worth the 
calories. 

Student org. fi nds fun in people watching

from p. 1
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Ren Millz, Shakir Cannon-Moye and Rudy Rodas take shots from an audience full of women about sex, dating and other questions about men.
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Lucks was passionate, inspiring

by Sarah Biggart
Hatchet Staff Writer 

Friends and family remem-
ber Jon Lucks, a 2006 GW 
alumnus, as a caring, smart 
and brave person who inspired 
those around him.  He died at 
GW Hospital Feb. 27. He was 
25 years old.  

“He was an incredibly coura-
geous kid,” his father,  Michael 
Lucks said. “Everyone’s dad 
says that – and everyone has 
the right to be proud of their 
kids – but honestly, I didn’t 
understand where his hope and 
courage came from.”

Though he suffered from 
spina bifida, a birth defect that 
paralyzed him from the waist 
down, Lucks never complained 
about his condition or the adver-

sity he faced on a daily basis, 
many of his friends said.

“The memory I have of Jon 
is a kind, good person and a 
great friend,” said Emmanuel 
Caudillo, a friend and coworker 
of Lucks'. “Jon was a person 
who was always happy to see 
you, always asking how you 
were doing and always ready 
to listen. I respected him very 
much.”

He grew up in Malvern, Pa., 
and graduated from St. Joseph’s 
Preparatory School in 2001. At 
GW, he studied English and 
political science.

In addition to being a 
National Merit finalist and a 
Presidential Scholar in high 
school, Lucks made the Dean’s 
List while at GW. Outside the 
classroom, Lucks worked for 
Rep. Kurt Weldon (R-Pa.) and 
was one of the youngest interns 
at the Cato Institute in 2003. 
In 2007, Lucks spent a short 
time working for the Coke 
Foundation.

Paul Ryan, a friend, cites 
Lucks’ humor as one of his 
greatest qualities.

“He was a huge Eagles fan 
and he used to call me up and 
leave me a message spelling out 
the word E-A-G-L-E-S and then 
hang up,” Ryan recalled. “I will 
remember a lot of little things 
that aren’t going to be there 
anymore. They’re small, but in 
the end they add up to be Jon.”

At the time of his death, he 
had been doing research at a 
D.C. law firm and had recently 
taken the LSATs with hopes of 
going to law school.

Lucks had a passion for 
literature, philosophy, politics 
and Irish music. His family 
describes his political views as 
libertarian and remember him 
as always willing to talk about 
current events and his favorite 
authors.

“I remember when he was 
two-and-a-half years old we 
had a Christmas party,” said 
his mother, Mary Lucks said. 
“I had invited all of my English 
teacher friends, and one of my 
friends had picked up a book 
on Robert Frost. She asked 
Jonathan if he knew who he 
was. Jon was standing there on 

his little crutches and he recited 
the whole poem ‘The Road Not 
Taken’ for the room.”

She added that her son 
always inspired her with his 
diverse talents and qualities.

“He was one of the witti-
est people I ever met,” Mary 
Lucks said. “He was a mediocre 
student but an incredibly smart 
kid. He was a great writer and 
he had a great love of life.”

Chris Ross, a bartender at 
McFadden’s and a close friend 
of Lucks', said he was always 
happy and brightened the lives 
of those around him. 

“I’ve known Jon for four 
years now, and I can tell you I 
always saw him with a smile 
on his face,” Ross said. “He 
touched so many peoples’ 
lives.”

Ryan added, “On Thursday 
morning I woke up and real-
ized that this will be the first 
morning that Jon will wake 
up wherever he is and be 
able to walk. I can just see 
him running up and down 
hills and leaping around. He’s 
probably having a ball.” 

'06 alum loved 
Irish music and 
literature

degree in the United States and the 
fi rst president of South Korea.

Today, GW’s largest alumni 
network outside of North America 
is in South Korea, with more than 
800 former students participating 
in the alumni association based in 
Seoul, said Matt Lindsay, director 
of alumni communications.

Data from GW’s Offi ce of In-
stitutional Research also shows 
that last school year more than 200 
South Korean international stu-
dents enrolled at the University, 
making South Korea the second-
most represented country at GW.

International students said the 
high number is due to GW’s repu-
tation abroad.

“GW has an Ivy League sta-
tus in Korea,” sophomore Hye Jin 
Han said. “Everyone recognizes 
the name.” 

GW is so popular among 
Koreans that the University con-
sidered building a satellite cam-
pus there in 2004, but the plan 
fell through. According to a May 
2007 article in the English version 
of the Hankyoreh, a South Ko-
rean newspaper, GW exchanged 

a memorandum of understanding 
expressing interest in establishing 
a branch campus on Jeju Island, 
a self-governing province located 
south of the mainland.

The Center for International 
Science and Technology Policy at 
GW has fi ve partnerships with 
Korean colleges, and the Sigur 
Center for Asian Studies in the El-
liott School has six visiting schol-
ars from South Korea.

Knapp, who has already vis-
ited London, Paris, Hong Kong, 
Seoul, Beijing and Taipei in his 
short time as president, will also 
travel soon to Los Angeles and 
San Francisco, and concentrate on 
meeting alumni in the U.S. for the 
rest of the semester. 

Knapp said his trips confi rmed 
his impression that alumni are in-
terested in maintaining the sense 
of a GW throughout the world 
and community throughout their 
lives.

He said, “I think we have an 
extraordinary opportunity to de-
velop that community in ways 
that will increase the visibility and 
reputation of the university, while 
at the same time opening doors 
for our students as they go on to 
develop their careers and their 
personal lives in cities around the 
world.” 

KNAPP
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being on the ballot, Tarek being on 
the ballot, the overall message? The 
point is we are going to take a look 
at what worked, what didn’t, and 
where we should go from there.”

Kozlowski said he is excited 
about the results of the election.

“I'm excited and energized by 
the overwhelming amount of sup-
porters and voters,” Kozlowski 
said. “We had a wide base of sup-
port – Greek and non-Greeks, grads 
and undergrads, freshmen through 
seniors. I will continue to reach out 
to all students and show them that 
I am the only candidate who can 
continue the progress of Nicole and 
Brand, the only candidate who rep-
resents all students.”

SA Sen. OG Oyiborhoro 
(CCAS-U), a junior, who was run-
ning a write-in campaign for SA 
president, came in third place with 
about 22 percent of the vote and 
sophomore Tarek Al-Hariri finished 
last with 6 percent of the vote.

Boyer ’s victory on Thursday 
night was the first time a runoff 
contest was not needed to elect the 
EVP in the past three years.

“I know I won … but its still 
hard to believe that 53 percent of 
the vote was in favor of my ideas 
and platform,” Boyer said. “I really 
am humbled and blessed at the 
opportunity to serve over 20,000 
students in the heart of D.C.”

Boyer thanked the candidates 
he ran against for their tact during 
the campaigning period.

“No one fished for violations 
on each other, no one played dirty 
and we all were able to run on the 
issues,” Boyer said.

SA Sen. Ted O’Neil (ESIA-U), 
the runner up in the EVP race, con-
gratulated Boyer on a successful 
campaign.

“He ran a great campaign, and 
he will be a great vice president,” 
said O’Neil, a sophomore, in a news 
release. “This was a hard fought 
race, and Kyle and Raven Burnett 
both made this a great experience.”

SA EVP candidate Raven 
Burnett, a freshman, came in last 
place with 14 percent of the vote.

Sophomore Tiffany Meehan 
defeated junior Kate Prescott for 
chair of Program Board with 54.4 
percent of more than 3,504 votes 
cast.

Sophomore Elissa Davis, a soph-
omore, won PB vice chair with 63.7 
percent of more than 3,115 votes 

cast, defeating sophomore Callie 
Meserole.

Junior Ben Balter, chair of the 
JEC, said the election was success-
ful, with no large issues affecting 
the outcome.

“I'm proud to report that there 
were no significant problems that 
arose with the shift to online vot-
ing,” Balter said. “Compared to 
past years where students would 
have to go to a physical polling 
location, present identification, and 
otherwise navigate through a cum-
bersome process, I think it is clear 
that online elections are a great leap 
forward towards ensuring that stu-
dents' voices get heard.”

Both Aswani and Kozlowski 
have two weeks to continue cam-
paigning before the runoff election 
takes place. 

“We anticipate an equally
smooth, if not smoother runoff,” 
Balter said. “Thus far, candidates 
have been displaying a great deal of 
sportsmanship, and we anticipate 
that friendly competition to con-
tinue in the week to come – it’s still 
anyone’s race.”

Results of the election are offi-
cial, but have not been certified. 
The JEC will validate the results 
after the runoff election on March 
13. 

ELECTION
from p. 1

Click online at 
media.gwhatchet.com to hear
an interview with Brian 
Hamluk, director of off 
campus student affairs, about 
what students need to know 
about living off-campus.

Thinking about living 
off campus next year?
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It's that time of year again: housing numbers are being assigned, roommates are 

getting arranged and apartment searches are becoming more and more desperate by 

the minute. Worried? Don't be! The Hatchet breaks it all down. 

by Yekaterina Plitsyna
Hatchet Reporter

When it comes time to fi ll out housing applications, there are 
a few residence halls on campus that are consistently top picks. 
But for everyone who is anxiously awaiting their housing assign-
ments, most times it is not the building but the room that makes 
all the difference. 

Due to the fact that each building’s layout is unique, there 
are residence hall rooms that set themselves apart from the rest.. 
Differences such as location, amenities and space also make these 
rooms more desirable to students.

“A lot of properties are unique or individual in their own 
way,” said Seth Weinshel, the assignment director for GW Hous-
ing. The top fl oors of City Hall and Ivory Tower, the sixth fl oor of 
New Hall and the fi ve-person Francis Scott Key Hall room are the 
“prime locations on campus,” he said. 

In most cases what makes these rooms stand out are their 
exclusive layouts that allow for more space, and their amenities, 
such as dishwashers in the kitchens, private washers and dryers, 
or views of the city.

The reason for the special rooms is the economical architec-
tural plans. 

“As you are designing a building you are (often) left with an 
odd space,” Weinshel said. “This space is a result of us maximiz-
ing the usage of the building so that we don’t end up with dead 
space.”

There is nothing that students can do to increase their chanc-
es of getting assigned to these rooms. He said the only students 
fortunate enough to pick their housing are the winners of Mar-
tha’s Marathon.

Sophomore Jackie Bianchini, who won the lottery last year, 
still has the ticket on display in her 10th fl oor quad in Ivory Tower. 

GW's prime real estate up for grabs

See DORMS, p. 10

Nick Gingold/photo editor
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Composed of two spacious bedroom suites, the 
room includes two bathrooms, a new kitchen 
equipped with a dishwasher and a large living 
area with windows on both sides that allow 
for a spectacular view of the Washington mon-
ument. The only downfall to the room is lack 
of closet space – the four roommates are forced 
to share dressers and under-the-bed drawers, 
said Bianchini.

This does not bother Bianchini, who said 
her location in Ivory Tower is especially con-
venient if she wants to get a snack in the food 
court at the residence hall basement.

“I am really lazy, so I think one of the ad-
vantages is the food in the basement, especial-
ly when it’s freezing out and snowing and you 
wake up at four in the afternoon,” she said

Another building that boasts especially 
large rooms is Building JJ. This residence hall 
often goes unnoticed by students applying for 
housing. 

There are a total of 27 people living in JJ di-
vided between quads and doubles. The quads 

are set back from the hallways and consist of 
two bedrooms with two bathrooms as well as 
a substantially sized common area and over-
sized closets. The only complaint about the 
building is that there are no elevators which 
makes move-ins especially difficult, said 
sophomore Gillian White, who lives in one of 
the building’s quads.

“I didn’t think a lot of people knew about
it,” White said. “It was my first choice. My 
(house proctor) freshman year recommended 
it.” 

White said she likes the environment in the
building.

“It’s really secluded in JJ; it’s really quiet,”
she said. “It’s not like the whole Thurston feel 
where everyone is kind of like 'leave your 
door open.'”

Another one of the best dorm rooms on
campus, Weinshel said, is the FSK five-person 
rooms which includes two large bedrooms 
with spacious closets, three bathrooms, a large 
living area and a kitchen.

“I like the setup, and I like the idea that the
other people I live with are right there,” said 
sophomore Kristin Fanshawe, an FSK resident. 
“So it’s really nice.”

Sophomore Naylah Atallah said she did
have one complaint about the building.

She said, “The basketball players live up-
stairs and they are always bouncing their bas-
ketballs.” 

DORMS
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This Ivory Tower quad is one of the most cov-
eted rooms on campus.

by Laura Treanor
Contributing Editor

It is that time of year when there are three things on everyone’s mind: 
midterms, spring break and housing assignments. Maybe you are a rising 
senior eager to snag a prime quad in Ivory Tower, or a freshman merely 
praying that you won’t get stuck kitchen-less in Potomac House. No matter 
what your living situation may be next year, there are four universal must-
haves for decorating your pad next year. 

Accent your Area
A geometric-shaped carpet can add a splash of color to your room’s 

dull, tiled fl oor. A brightly colored rug can serve as the focal point of 
your room and will make even the most mismatched room appear in 
total sync. The space on the fl oor between beds is an optimal spot for 
the layer of cloth, offering a sense of balance in the room.

Save: Target sells solid-colored rectangular rugs by Room Essen-
tials at 30x48 inches for $29.99.

Splurge: Dormrugs.com supplies a huge selection of unique ac-
cent rugs, including animal prints and oriental patterns in a variety 
of sizes, starting at $58.

Love that Lighting
The fi rst thing many residents will likely notice upon trying to study 

in their room for the fi rst time is the lack of good lighting. To avoid 
straining your eyes, supplement your poor-quality ceiling lamp with 
a good fl oor lamp. Floor lamps are great functional pieces that add to 
your room’s décor at the same time. Try to choose a funky style, like 
one in shiny chrome or with a translucent patterned lampshade.

Save: Head to Wal-Mart for a 94-inch tall lamp with a round rice 
paper shade at $30.

Splurge: For $99, Pottery Barn Teen offers a 59.5-inch tall “Spot 
Light” lamp with three pastel-colored globes that pivot so you can 
control where the light shines.

Pick Puffy Pillows
Plush throw pillows are a necessity for any college student. Com-

fortably accommodating for studying, chilling and hosting friends, 
they are also great pieces to add character to a room. Pick out one of 
two giant plush cushions or gather a bunch of smaller ones to pile on 
top of your bedspread. An offbeat collection that does not quite match 
your comforter and sheet set can highlight your room’s uniqueness 
and offset the dreariness of a room that is too coordinated. 
Save: Walk down the home furnishing aisle of any Marshalls dis-

count store and you will fi nd pillows in a variety of sizes, shapes 
and patterns. Prices start as low as $4.99 for a 20-inch blue-and-white 
striped Tommy Hilfi ger pillow.
Splurge: Anthropologie’s 20-inch “Seed Packet Pillows” are bright-

ly colored with fun fl oral prints and sell for $98. The store’s cushy 
24-inch green “Victoria Bay Pillow” is embroidered and features 
pompom tassels, at $128. 

Place Passionate Posters
Wall-mounted posters are expressive and only take up space on 

your wall, which is ideal for college students trying to make the most 
of their room’s square footage. Find posters that best depict your per-
sonality to ensure a room that represents your individuality. You can 
buy posters of all sorts, from a retro advertisement for your favorite 
circa-1960s fl ick to a picture of your all-time favorite athlete.

Save: Go to Posterservice.com to fi nd more than 1,000 posters at 
wholesale prices. Most large posters sell for $3.25, plus the cost of 
shipping.

Splurge: Show your support as a fan and do some bidding for 
memorabilia on eBay. Bidding for a mint condition Pearl Jam Copen-
hagen Tour poster signed by the band went for more than $75.

Don’t wait until your mom tries to drag you to The Container 
Store at the end of August – keep an eye out for these essentials so you 
are prepared when September rolls around.

1Do you go to sleep…
a) Early. Sleep is really important for doing well in school, and 
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it doesn’t hurt my beauty either.
b) In the middle. Depending on how much work I have and if I 
feel like doing it, or if I’d rather hang out with friends.
c) Late. I can’t go to sleep before 2 a.m. I procrastinate until then 
whether I’m doing work, listening to music or talking to friends, 
and I just go to sleep when I feel like it.

2When you study you need…
a) Peace and quiet. I can’t concentrate unless it’s silent around 
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me, otherwise I get distracted and can’t study well.
b) Background noise, but not too loud. I like to study in a Star-
bucks or in Kogan Plaza because it is a relaxed environment. 
Taking a break and looking around keeps me focused.
c) Nothing. I can study anywhere, anytime – noisy or quiet.

3 You like to eat dinner…
a) In the room. Cooking and making food for myself is fun and it 
saves money rather than eating out every night.
b) Delivery style. I can’t cook and it’s the lazy person’s out-to-
dinner.
c) Out. I study and sit in class all day and dinner is my one time
in the day to be with friends and be social.

4 You clean…
a) Every day. I am a neat freak and need to have my clothes
folded, bed made and floor spotless.
b) Every so often. I don’t mind my room being messy but I will 
clean up once in a while just to remind myself that I’m a decent 
human being.
c) Never. I don’t care about how my things look to other people. 
I throw my stuff on the floor and if it stays there, it stays there.

5 I go out…
a) Zero to one time per week. I don’t like getting too drunk be-

gg
cause the next day I can’t be productive and I always have a lot
to do. I don’t need to be intoxicated to have fun.
b) One to three times per week. I like going out and being social 
because it breaks the week up and allows me to have some fun. I 
do stay home to study when I need to, and I also don’t mind just 
kicking back and watching a movie with friends.
c) Seven days a week. I only go to college once and I am living it 
up in every way possible.

6You like to entertain…
a) All the time. I love having people over and having them enjoy 
my company, food and music. 
b) Sometimes. I like having people over but I also like to go to 
my friends’ places and experience the way they live and enter-
tain. It’s nice to get a sense of others’ lives.
c) Never. I don’t need to have people coming into my living 
space and seeing my personal things and possibly stealing 
things.

7You listen to music…
a) Rarely. I’ll listen to my iPod at the gym and on the way to 
class, but loud music coming out of speakers gives me a head-
ache and disturbs others.

b) Often. I love my iPod but I also love filling the environment 
with my favorite tunes.
c) Incessantly. There isn’t a moment in the day when I’m not 
thinking about, listening or playing music. The type of music 
depends on my mood. I can’t live without music.

8 You watch TV…
a) Rarely. I feel like I’m killing my brain cells and wasting my 
precious time when I could be doing something productive.
b) Sometimes. I have a few shows that I watch and if I have 
nothing else to do I’ll sit down and watch for a half hour or so.
c) All the time. I have two TV shows per night that I must watch 
or else I can’t function. I also love sitting on the couch for hours 
flipping through the channels.

9 You talk on the phone…
a) When people call me. I don’t have time to sit for hours talking 
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about nothing.
b) When I feel like it. I like to sit and catch up with friends at 
other schools and my family. But I can’t get a BlackBerry, I don’t 
want to become a “phone person.”
c) Every second. I have a BlackBerry and I couldn’t live without 
it. Anyone who doesn’t have one is living in the stone ages.

10 You spend money…
a) Very sparingly. I am in college and this is supposed to be prac-
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tice for the real world. Even though I get a little help from mom 
and dad, I still like to be responsible with my own money.
b) Normally. I won’t buy a $300 outfit, but I’ll spend money if I 
need to. I don’t want to change my lifestyle until I graduate.
c) Like it is water. Why be cheap now when after I graduate I’m 
going to have to actually use my own money?

–Hilary Walke

Do you live with the 
best mate? Take this Hatchet quiz to find 

out if  you are compatible with 
your room and the person who 
shares it with you!

Keeping chic on c
the cheap

If  you chose:
Mostly A’s: You’re a neat freak, a frugal spender and respon-
sible with schoolwork. You belong on campus in a quiet room 
with someone who will respect your studying and sleeping 
habits. You like to have fun, but in a mellow way because 
schoolwork is very important to you.

Mostly B’s: You’re a fun, social and studious person. You do 
everything in moderation and can get along easily with most 
people. You belong on or off campus, because most environ-
ments suit you since you can study mostly anywhere.

Mostly C’s: You’re a crazy, “you only live once” type of 
person. You need to fi nd someone as loud, social and messy 
as you, which may not be easy. You belong off campus– you 
don’t want to be restricted by those dorm quiet hours.
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By Amanda Dick
Hatchet Staff Writer

Housing costs are higher than ever, and 
as the possibility of a recession looms, af-
fordable housing is a major concern for D.C. 
residents.

 Joseph Howell, a part-time professor in 
the honors program, started working to fi x 
D.C.’s housing problem more than 30 years 
ago when he developed St. Mary’s Court, an 
affordable apartment complex for seniors that 
is located behind the Health and Wellness 
Center. He said housing in the District has be-
come a problem for the old and young. 

 “Cities that do well in terms of growing 
and vitality have a great amount of residents 
from the creative class, which consists of pro-
fessionals and white collar workers,” he said. 
“The good news is that incomes are high. 
The bad news is that young people cannot 
afford to live here.”

He said housing prices have dramatically 
changed since he moved to Washington as a 
young professional in 1972. He and his wife 

bought a home in Cleveland Park for $40,000 
in 1972. At the time, there was only one res-
taurant within walking distance, and now he 
estimates there are at least 25 dining options 
in the area, and the fi eld is still growing.

“D.C. actually has a very progressive 
infrastructure in place with a huge housing 
trust fund; however, the issue lies in the im-
plementation of these solutions. It is also very 
diffi cult to fi nd sites that are available in D.C. 
to build affordable housing,” Howell said.

Howell began his career in housing de-
velopment in 1975 with the development of 
St. Mary’s Court at on 24th Street. He still 
serves on the board of St. Mary’s Court, as 
well as several other affordable housing or-
ganizations. Residents of St. Mary’s Court 
pay 30 percent of their income for their hous-
ing, which is on average $200 per month. 

“It’s a real coup to be here,” Howell said. 
“Foggy Bottom is very desirable. We are in 
the high rent district with the Watergate and 
the Kennedy Center down the street. Even 
neighborhoods that used to be ‘bad’, such 
as U Street and Columbia Heights, are now 

‘good’. The demand for housing is extremely 
high.”

He added, “We are ground zero for a per-
fect retirement community. We are so fortu-
nate to have this location. The residents feel 
that they are a part of the GW community 
here.”

GW students often volunteer to clean and
run errands for the seniors. But the staff at St. 
Mary’s Court said the residents fear that GW 
may expand and take over their home.

“Our residents occasionally get worried
that GW is going to buy St. Mary’s Court and 
turn it into a dorm,” said Margaret Pully, ex-
ecutive director of St. Mary’s Court.

Howell addresses housing issues in his
honors course, “Affordable Housing and Ur-
ban Development Issues in Washington.” 

He formerly owned Howell Associates,
which employed about 25 people. His com-
panies have provided non-profi t organiza-
tions with the technical expertise to take 
advantage of the opportunities that the gov-
ernment offers for low-income people need-
ing housing.  

Josh Wolf/Hatchet photographer

Part-time professor Joe Howell teaches students in the University 
honors program about affordable housing issues in the District.

by Hadas Gold
Senior Staff Writer

Housing selection for GW students takes no 
more than a few clicks at their home computers. 
But iHousing, the Web-based program the Univer-
sity used to assign housing, is still in its infancy.

Less than 10 years ago, students lined up in-
side Marvin Center to fight for rooms. Over the 
years, housing registration has advanced with  
technology and student needs.

Seth Weinshel, assignment director of GW 
Housing Programs, said from the 1980s until 
2000 a lottery system was used to assign hous-
ing. The first floor of the Marvin Center would 
have an area with poster boards representing 
each residence, each with a grid representing 
individual rooms. 

The University assigned every student a lot-
tery number and a ten-minute window where 
students could go and place their names and a 
roommate’s name on a poster. Each grade had 
its own registration day, and registration took 
place from about 8 a.m. to midnight.

As GW’s undergraduate population grew, 
GW Housing Programs realized it needed to 
find a faster way to assign housing and subse-

quently made the move online, Weinshel said. 
In this incarnation of registration, each 

student was assigned a lottery number and a 
15-minute window to go online and select his 
or her housing. But this system had flaws, too 
– students could watch the selection of rooms 
dwindle until it was their time to pick.

“Students would sit and watch all the hous-
ing selections disappear … (The students) 
worked themselves into a frenzy,” Weinshel 
said. 

Weinshel said students often said it seemed 
like they could not get their first choice unless 
they had a top-10 lottery number.

The old online registration system also led 
students to back out of agreements to live with 
roommates to take advantage of more desirable 
dorm.

“In randomizing the process some of the 
peer pressure was taken out,” Weinshel said, 
adding that iHousing “causes students less 
angst.”  

Although iHousing is experiencing its own 
glitches, Weinshel said GW Housing Programs 
hopes to continue improving the system, even-
tually altering the selection process so that all 
students register in the same week. 

Prof. laments D.C. housing costs 

Registration through
 the ages

by Amanda Dick
Hatchet Staff Writer

As a political science professor living 
in International House, Steven Kelts said 
he sometimes gets funny looks when he 
walks into his building at 11 p.m. on a 
weekend. 

“A group of girls was standing in the 
lobby and admitting students into the 
building for a party, which they probably 
weren’t supposed to be doing,” he said 
about one weekend last semester. “They 
let me in and all watched me very sus-
piciously. Finally one of them asked, ‘are 
you like … a dad’? I’m not certain that I 
look that old, but I know I don’t look like 
a student.”

GW Housing Programs currently 
employs three faculty in residence, in-
cluding Kelts, women’s studies profes-
sor Todd Ramlow – who lives in 2208 
F Street – and fi ne arts professor Aviva 
Pollack – who lives in Jacqueline Bouvier 
Kennedy Onassis Hall.

While some party-goers are weary of 
his presence in their residence hall, Kelts 
said he has also heard some outbursts 
that are not like anything he would hear 
in his classroom.

“Part of the mission of this program 
is to encourage students to fi gure out 
ways to interact casually with faculty. 

One night at 2 a.m. a student was shout-
ing ‘I love America. America is such a 
great place.’ It’s interesting to see what 
students say with less inhibitions,” he 
said

And living in a residence hall can 
make it harder for him to spend time 
with people his own age. “I like being 
around 20 year olds, but the only down-
side is it would be nice to be around 35 
year olds more often,” he said.

The faculty in residence program 
is meant to provideopportunities for 
sophomores to experience intellectual 
opportunities outside of the classroom. 
Kelts and Ramlow recently took a group 
of students to the National Museum of 
Women in the Arts. They have also gone 
to the Kennedy Center to see a Japanese 
culture presentation of Anime fi lms. Be-
tween fi ve and 30 students show up for 
every event, though a core group of stu-
dents usually make up about 20 percent 
of the attendees. 

Though the faculty residents collabo-
rate on larger events, they hold their own 
offi ce, dorm and common area hours. 
The faculty help students with letters of 
recommendation and host informal po-
litical debates. 

“I have learned a lot from this pro-
gram. To faculty, I would say your stu-
dents are more intellectually engaged 

than you think. To, students, stop worry-
ing about your grade in class and saying 
the right thing. In a dorm setting, stu-
dents are more willing to say all kinds of 
stuff,” Kelts said.

Ramlow lived in Crawford Hall last 
year and is now part of a Living and 
Learning Community in a Scholar’s Vil-
lage townhouse at 2208 F Street.

“F Street is actually louder than liv-
ing in Crawford Hall, which I imagine is 
because of the independent nature of the 
LLC and fraternity next door. However, 
it’s not any more noisy than when I used 
to live in Dupont Circle,” he said.

The professors said students only 
occasionally knock on their doors in the 
early hours of the morning and the stu-
dents are generally very respectful.

“The fi rst hurdle is when students 
are asking:  who is that guy living down 
at the end of the hall who’s obviously an 
adult? The fi rst process is to demystify 
why we are there,” Ramlow said.

The faculty residents work closely 
with house scholars to plan program-
ming and they said they would like to 
see GW Housing expand the program.

Ramlow said, “It’s rewarding to in-
teract with students on a different level 
than in the classroom. I would recom-
mend this to others, but it defi nitely takes 
a certain type of faculty member.” 

Professors call dorms home 

by Justine Karp
Hatchet Staff Writer

The Hall on Virginia Avenue, The As-
ton and Columbia Plaza are all on-campus 
buildings close to campus that house 
graduate students.

HOVA, which was formerly desig-
nated for freshmen, has been housing 
graduate students since 2006. It is located 
six blocks from campus and has relatively 
easy access to the Metro. Amenities include 
furnished rooms with private baths, cable 
TV and a community kitchen facility. 

GW Housing Programs will soon 
place house mentors in HOVA in response 
to concerns that problems with the build-
ing were not being addressed. HOVA is 
ideal for students on a tight budget, with 
rent of $900 per month, a total of $4,500 per 
semester.   

About six blocks from campus, The 
Aston is the fi rst housing option available 
exclusively for fi rst-year law students. 
Its location allows students to be close to 
classes while at the same time enjoying 
the unique activities D.C. has to offer. Resi-
dents are a short walk from Dupont Circle, 

great restaurants and the Metro. 
The building features apartment-style 

living with about 114 beds total. Rooms are 
furnished with twin beds, modern kitch-
ens, private bathrooms, closet and drawer 
space, and wall-to-wall carpeting. Both 
single and double rooms are offered along 
with cable TV and high speed Internet. It 
is currently undergoing renovations, but is 
expected to be open by fall 2008. 

Columbia Plaza is a unique building 
mixing both GW students and D.C. resi-
dents. Located on 23rd Street, Columbia 
Plaza offers both one - and two-bedroom 
apartments and is currently moving to-
ward renting only to graduate students. A 
unique feature to this apartment complex 
is outdoor balconies which overlook the 
National Mall, the Potomac River, the GW 
campus or the central plaza. 

The plaza located at the base of the 
building includes many conveniences 
such as a Wachovia bank, dry cleaning, 
a liquor store, cafés and a hair salon. GW 
has a certain amount of rooms contracted 
from Columbia Plaza, making it easier for 
graduate students to get apartments in the 
complex. 

Grad Housing Options
HOVA, Aston and Columbia Plaza 

offer choices close to classes

St. Mary's court developed teaches urban issues at GW
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M. basketball almost upsets No. 9/11 Xavier

by Joanna Shapes
Sports Editor

CINCINNATI – Xavier head 
coach Sean Miller said his No. 9/11 
Musketeers (AP, ESPN/USA Today) 
played their worst game in a year 
and a half in 66-56 win over the 
GW men’s basketball team Saturday 
night. While Miller was visibly dis-
pleased after the game, he should 
not have been all that surprised.

What Miller, and a sold-out 
Cintas Center (10,250), witnessed 
was a contest that represents both 
how far the Colonials have come 
in the past three weeks and how 
strong the Atlantic 10 is this season. 
Though Xavier (25-4, 13-1 A-10) is 
heads and shoulders above the rest 
of the conference in record – it has 
already clinched the top seed in the 
conference tournament – and GW 
(9-15, 5-9 A-10) sits second to the 
bottom, not much differed between 
the two teams for a couple hours 
Saturday evening.

The Musketeers led by as much 
as 18 in the first half before the 
Colonials inched back, trailing by 
eight at halftime. The game was 
tied with 6:23 remaining and the 
score remained close until the final 
two minutes, when the Musketeers 
closed on an 8-0 run.

“This is an indication that we 
seem to be getting that GW spirit,” 
head coach Karl Hobbs said. “Two 
months ago, we just caved in. I 
think we grew a little bit tonight. I 
was very proud of my team and the 
way we played.”

Xavier has had a string of close 
calls the past month, winning by 
more than 10 points just twice. After 
the game, senior guard Stanley 
Burrell admitting to not having 
expected such a hard-fought game.

“I’ve always had a great deal of 
respect for this program,” Hobbs 
said. “For us to come in and com-
pete with the No. 9 team in the 
country... I’m proud of my team. 
We had the opportunities to finish 
some plays and we just couldn’t fin-
ish them.”

But the Colonials have seen 
somewhat of a rebirth over the past 
three weeks, having won four of 
their last five contests before the 
Xavier loss. One of those four victo-
ries, a 17-point drubbing, was over 
Rhode Island. The Musketeers only 
defeated the Rams by four points 
two weeks ago.

Xavier still has Saint Joseph’s and 
Richmond left on its schedule, two 

teams that could potentially earn 
the second seed in the conference 
tournament, which begins March 12 
in Atlantic City N.J. Temple, at 9-5 
in the conference, currently holds 
that spot but both Saint Joe’s and 
Richmond could end up there with 
8-6 records, along with La Salle and 
Massachusetts.

But that is not where the confu-
sion ends. Along with these five 
teams are a slew of others that can 
still earn one of the three remaining 
first-round byes, which are awarded 
to the top four finishers. Rhode 
Island and Saint Louis are 7-8, and 
Duquesne and Charlotte are 6-7. 
Dayton sits at 6-8 and Fordham at 
5-9. The Colonials are also at 5-9 but 
behind Fordham because the Rams 
defeated GW in January.

One result from Saturday after-
noon might sum up best just what 
an odd season it has been for the 
conference. St. Bonaventure, which 
had one conference win before the 
game, won by 20 points at Saint 
Louis. The Billikens also scored 20 
points at GW in early January but 
defeated Saint Joe’s and Richmond, 
two of the conference’s better teams. 
And then there are all the teams that 
have come just short of upsetting 
Xavier. It is hard to find another 
conference in men’s college basket-
ball in a bigger state of confusion.

Finding where GW fits in is just 
as difficult. The Colonials could fin-
ish as high as seventh if they win 
at Charlotte Thursday and at home 
against Massachusetts Saturday. 
They can finish as low as 13th if they 
lose one or both of those games.

If GW had upset Xavier Saturday 
night, it would have been the 
Colonials’ first win over a top-10 
ranked opponent since December 
2004. But in the A-10 this season, 
the victory would not have even 
seemed that crazy. 

Close game an example 
of competitive A-10

Ben Solomon/senior staff photographer

Xavier senior Stanley Burrell dribbles around freshman Xavier Alexander (2) and senior Maureece Rice during the Muske-
teers' 66-56 win Saturday evening. GW likely needs to win both its remaining games to make the A-10 tournament.

Lee steps up, scores career high 14 pts
by Joanna Shapes

Sports Editor

CINCINNATI –– A fan favorite since 
walking on at the beginning of last season, 
second-year player Johnny Lee stepped 
out of his usual role as a set-up man in 
the men’s basketball team’s 66-56 loss at 
No. 9/11 (AP, ESPN/USA Today) Xavier 
Saturday evening.

The 5-foot-8 point guard was also a 
scoring threat against the Musketeers, dou-
bling his previous career high in tallying 
14 points. Lee was 4-of-8 from the field, 
including three three-pointers. He also hit 
three free throws at the end of the first half 
during a 15-3 Colonials run that put GW 
within six points.

The Xavier game was Lee’s sixth 
straight start and the seventh of his career. 
This was by far his most productive out-
ing, as he averages 1.6 points per game. He 
also grabbed three rebounds and had just 
one turnover in 36 minutes.

Rice sees limited time
Since scoring 17 points in a win at 

St. Bonaventure more than two weeks 

ago, senior Maureece Rice has struggled 
to score in his last three games. He had 
two points against Richmond and five 
against Rhode Island, both GW wins. 
He played 25 minutes in both, a few 
minutes shy of his average court time 
this season.

Against Xavier, Rice only played 14 
minutes and did not score on three field 
goal attempts. It was his fourth game this 
season without a point. Coach Karl Hobbs 
pulled Rice from the game with a little less 
than 14 minutes to play and the guard did 
not again see the hardwood.

After the win over Richmond, Hobbs 
said Rice was in a bit of a scoring slump 
and that it was important that he find 
his way back into the box score soon. 
While Rice can be an offensive threat (as 
witnessed with his 22 points in GW’s first 
game against Xavier, 22 points at Temple 
and the aforementioned St. Bonaventure 
performance) but his shooting can also be 
futile.

Before the season started, it seemed 
likely that Rice would be the team’s leader 
offensively if not as a vocal leader as well. 
While neither seems to have panned out, 

Rice does appear to finally be okay with his
spot on the team. He no longer forces shots
and instead focuses on setting screens or
setting up his teammates. When the shot
is there, he takes it, but when it is not, he
looks satisfied trying to help his squad.

Game closer than final score
Though Xavier picked up a double-

digit victory, the Musketeers did not lead
by that much in the second half until there
were 39 seconds remaining. GW was with-
in two with 2:16 left to play, but turned the
ball over twice and missed three field goals
between that point and the final buzzer.

“That score was not indicative how
close the game was,” Xavier coach Sean
Miller said. “We were very fortunate to
win.”

Like in a lot of close games, the score
inflated as GW fouled down the stretch
and Xavier hit free throws. The Musketeers
only shot 55 percent from the charity stripe
for the game but they made six free throws
in the final two minutes.

The loss was the Colonials’ first by
less than 11 since a two-point defeat at the
hands of Saint Joseph’s Jan. 30. 

NOTEBOOK

GW rolls on Senior Day
“We love that we were able to 

bring fans back to GW basketball,” 
Lawrence said. “I feel that they 
should continue to come because we 
have a legacy that is far from over.”

Beck, who tallied 13 points Satur-
day, was similarly hesitant to speak 
of conclusions in her sentiments.

“It’s been a rollercoaster ride,” 
she said of their time together. 
“We’ve had great wins and some 
bad losses through our four years 
but we’ve had a great run.”

“It’s not over,” she added.
With the win, the Colonials 

clinched a share of the regular sea-
son conference championship for the 
seventh straight year. But this senior 
class has yet to win the A-10 tourna-
ment, a fact not lost on them as they 
prepare for next weekend’s trip to 
Philadelphia.

“We want a title,” Lawrence 
said. “We haven’t cut the nets down 
yet, so that’s what we’re looking to 
do. We’re coming in full-force.”

And for this special crop of play-
ers, the ambition extends beyond a 
conference.

“After the A-10 tournament, 
we’re trying to make it deep in the 
NCAA tournament,” Beck said. 
“We’re trying not to stop early in 
March anymore. I think that’s every-
one’s goal and everyone’s focus.”

The Colonials will receive a bye 
in the fi rst round of next weekend’s 
conference tournament in Philadel-
phia. They will then play the win-
ner of Friday’s matchup between St. 
Bonaventure and Rhode Island on 
Saturday at 4:00 p.m. 

SENIORS
from p. 1

Lora Mitchell praised 
for her many roles

by Alex Byers
Contributing Editor

For four years, Lora Mitchell has had 
two main duties on game day for the GW 
women’s basketball team.

Whenever the Colonials have found 
themselves in a bit of a lull on the court 
or without much pop in their step, it has 
been Mitchell who has been up off the 
bench shouting some life into her team-
mates. After a big basket, it is always 
Mitchell keeping the momentum going.

And this year, before each game even 
begins, it has also been Mitchell’s job to 
wait at the end of the introduction line 
and give each starter a chest bump when 
her name is announced. She has sup-
ported the starters every game this year, 
except for Saturday – because this time, 
Lora Mitchell was a starter herself.

A fan favorite throughout GW’s 66-27 
win over Fordham, Mitchell was effec-
tive right from the tip, scoring all three of 
her points in the game’s first minute and 
adding a pair of rebounds and steals dur-
ing her career-high 12 minutes.

But while senior day was her 51st 
game in a buff and blue uniform and 
only the first time she heard her name 
reverberate off the Smith Center walls 
during the starting lineup, Mitchell’s 
mark on Foggy Bottom extends beyond 
the box score. She’s twice been the recipi-
ent of the Colonials’ “Unsung Hero” 
award – and that honor has not been 
given out yet this year.

“It’s the way for the coaching staff 
and everyone else to recognize you and 
say that you do contribute,” she said.

In high school, Mitchell averaged 
13.4 points 11.2 rebounds per game as 
a senior as part of the Mountain View 
Bruins. The Orem, Utah, native also com-
peted on the volleyball and track teams, 

and was named to Street & Smith’s 
Honorable Mention All-America and 
Nike Tournament of Champions Teams 
for her basketball skills.

But upon arriving at GW, Mitchell was 
just another Colonial in a talented queue 
of players head coach Joe McKeown had 
recruited. She played behind such stal-
warts as Jessica Simmonds and Jessica 
Adair and was overshadowed by class-
mate Kim Beck. But Mitchell’s signifi-
cance to the squad has not been lost on 
her teammates, McKeown said, and is 
evidenced by the roar of support the GW 
players give Mitchell every time she sets 
foot on the floor.

“Every day she brings something posi-
tive to practice,” he said. “She doesn’t get a 
lot of playing time but never complained, 
and was really a tremendous role model 
for a lot of people on this team.”

What outlines everything the 6-foot-1 
forward does is her commitment to GW. 
Making a decision to attend a top-25 pro-
gram instead of being the star at a lower 
program, she said she has always been 
proud to play for such a quality team and 
hasn’t been too bothered by the lesser 
playing time. Mitchell, who is rumored 
to be able to dunk a basketball but never 
has in a game, can easily describe her role 
on the Colonial squad.

“As a player, my mindset is team,” 
she said. “Everything and anything that 
I can do, I would do for this team.”

A double-major in psychology and 
political science, Mitchell said she does 
not know what her plans are after gradu-
ating. But McKeown has no doubts that 
in any field, his “unsung hero” is going 
to be successful. 

McKeown said, “Whatever she 
decides to do, she’s going to do 
well.” 

Softball drops home openers. See full recap at 
GWHatchet.com

Nick Gingold/photo editor

Sarah-Jo Lawrence, one of GW's 
four seniors, takes a jumpshot dur-
ing the Colonials' 66-27 win over 
Fordham Saturday afternoon.



199 - GENERAL

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
Happy, loving couple wishing to adopt a 
baby. 703-435-9129 or e-mail Hoping2-
bParents@hotmail.com. Our web site: 
www.hoping2bparents.com. Maybe we 

can help each other!

245 - RENT DC

NW HOUSE FOR RENT LeDroit Park 
U Street New Luxury Contemporary 
Row House $2600.00/plus utilties 3 
bedroom 2.5baths on 3 levels 1 block 
to Metro House includes:Wood fl oors/
New kitchen applicances; walk-in 
closets;washer&Dryer/gas fi replace/fu-
rinshed basement great spot for study 
or extra bedroom/fenched in backyard 
with slate patio/2 private parking spaces/
AC&Gas Heat/cable ready 202-271-4734 

255 - SALE DC

CONDO SALE $222,000
522 21st St. NW, Monroe House

At edge of GW Campus Great Studio, 
elevator bldg, full kitchen, hdwd fl s, lots 
of closet space. Teddy Norman,301 520 
0066, Legum & Norman 703 600 6000, 
www.2hdb.com/dc6641215

430 - LEGAL

ATTORNEY Gwen Lewis 1247 Wiscon-
sin Ave., NW Suite 201 (202) 758-2590 
(202) 965-0080 

460 - TRAVEL

SKYDIVE! One Day First Jumps! Student
Discounts. Gift Certifi cates! www.skydi-
veorange.com 877-348-3759 

515 - GENERAL

EARN $800-$3200 A MONTH to drive 
brand new cars with ads placed on them. 
www.adcarclub.com 

610 - CHILD CARE

SITTERS WANTED. $10+/hour. Register 
free for jobs at www.student-sitters.com. 

PART TIME CHILD CARE NEEDED 
McLean area. Energetic student needed 
to help with two bright young children 2 
or 3 afternoons per week. Familiarity with 
age appropriate activities a plus. M, W, F 
1-6 preferred but fl exible. 703-748-0855 

615 - FULL TIME

FAMOUS LUIGI’S busy restaurant is 
looking for PT/FT server, bartender and 
busboy. Flexible Schedule. Apply in per-
son at 1132 19th Street NW (on 19th be-
tween L & M). 

615 - FULL TIME

Growing Bethesda CPA fi rm seeks long 
term organized, prof accountant to pre-
pare F/S, tax prep, G/L. Family friendly. 
$35K-$50K + ben. www.eSullivan.net. 
Fax 301-657-9055/email pSullivan@
eSullivan.net 

620 - INTERNSHIPS, PAID

Externship: Position available for student 
seeking practical experience in a physi-
cian’s offi ce. 32 hours for at least one 
year. Clinical & clerical duties. Start date 
end of April. Early May E-mail resume and 
hours available to DeDoc100@aol.com 

655 - ON CAMPUS

TUTOR AT THE WRITING CENTER 
The GW Writing Center is now hiring 
undergraduate tutors. Applications are 
accepted on a rolling basis and are avail-
able in Rome 550 or at http://www.gwu.
edu/~gwriter.
Phone: 202-994-3765 

665 - PART TIME

!BARTENDING! UP TO $300/DAY No
experience necessary. Training provided. 
800-965-6520x171. 

BOOKKEEPER/ADMIN SUPPORT
Highly reputable optometry practice on 
GW campus is seeking dependable col-
lege student for bookkeeping tasks and
occasional administrative support. Look-
ing for summer and fall commitment. Exp 
with QuickBooks helpful. $10/hr, 15-20 
hrs/wk - fl exible schedules. Call Joe @ 

202-659-6555 or email resume to info@
metropolitanoptical.com.

ARE YOU AMBITIOUS? Financial 
Agents, Loan Offi cers, Realtors Wanted. 
We are a progressive and rapidly growing 
mortgage and fi nancial company seek-
ing highly motivated people. No experi-
ence required, we train 100%. Full-time 
and Part-time available. College students 
welcome. Send resume to info@loanorig-
inatorrecruiter.com or call 202-425-3935. 
http://www.loanoriginatorrecruiter.com. 

I Lost 40lbs in 2mths! FREE Sample 
Package!! SlimWNY.com

665 - PART TIME

PT/FT DOCUMENT RETRIEVAL DC 
document retrieval company has im-
mediate openings for entry-level PT/FT 
researchers.
 Duties include legal/fi nancial research, 
document retrieval at courts, government 
agencies and libraries. Ideal for pre-law, 
government studies and MLS candidates. 
Training provided.
Must have ability to work in a team envi-
ronment, be willing to spend day out of 
offi ce acquiring documents. Salary : $10/
hr for P/T, starting $28K for F/T. 
Please send resume with cover letter
. Fax 202-265-5006
 Email: hr@nationalcorp.com 

PART-TIME ASSISTANT needed for 
Graduate Work Writing Project. Will do 
research, editing, formatting, etc. English/
Journalism Major Preferred. Must know 
MLA Style Needed ASAP, Call (301) 613-
7971 or e-mail: prpro123@aol.com 

SMITHSONIAN AIR AND SPACE Ex-
plainers Program now hiring outgoing 
high school and college students for part 
time summer and school year. Work with 
visitors in hands-on gallery and perform 
science demonstrations to the public. 
Contact CouringtonK@si.edu or visit 
www.nasm.si.edu/getinvolved/explainers 
202-633-2557 

Kieran Wilde, Classified Manager
Phone: (202) 994-7079
Fax: (202) 994-1309
Email: classifieds@gwhatchet.com
Web: www.gwhatchet.com/classifieds
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Across
1 Lascivious

5 Dopey or Doc

10 Say jokingly

14 Zone

15 More unusual

16 Great Salt
Lake’s state

17 Triumph, but just
barely

19 Hawaiian island

20 Badminton court
divider

21 Actor Ed of
“Daniel Boone”

22 Declining in
power

24 False fronts

27 God, to Muslims

28 Smug smiles

30 TV, slangily, with
“the”

32 Legal wrong

33 Find a new
purpose for

35 Org. with
admirals

38 Fall off a beam,
e.g.

42 Baseballer Mel

43 Ice cream
holders

44 Fusses

45 Politico Gingrich

46 Marks that look
like inverted v’s

48 Pago Pago’s
locale

51 Less drunk

54 Graduates

56 Opposite of an
intro, musically

57 Parisian yes

60 MasterCard rival

61 Momentarily
forget (or get
lucky in
Scrabble?)

64 Barely earned,
with “out”

65 Ship from the
Mideast

66 Suffix meaning
“little”

67 M&M’s that were
removed from
1976 to 1987 out
of a health
concern for a
coloring dye

68 A ton
69 Command to a

steed

Down
1 Home turf?

2 Shallowest
Great Lake

3 Led off

4 Amount of hair
cream

5 All soap operas,
basically

6 Declined in
power

7 Got up

8 Thing, in legal
briefs

9 Unoccupied, as
a theater seat

10 Popular
newspaper
puzzle subtitled
“That Scrambled
Word Game”

11 Online
commerce

12 Finnish bath

13 Chicken piece

18 Talk idly

23 Biblical tower
site

25 Comic Johnson

26 Cigar ends

28 Capital of
Manche, France

29 No longer worth
debating

31 “The Star-
Spangled
Banner” land

33 Leases

34 WNW’s opposite

35 Sworn to tell the
truth

36 Glaswegian, e.g.

37 Loch ___
monster

39 Atlantic or
Pacific

40 At this moment

41 Swiss river

45 Wanderers

46 Trees whose
wood is used for
chests

47 United ___
Emirates

48 Lifeguard, at
times

49 Similar
50 Meditated (on)
52 City between

Gainesville and
Orlando

53 Took a curtain
call

55 Fox hit
“American ___”

58 “Render
therefore ___
Caesar …”

59 Scandinavian
furniture giant

62 ___ de Janeiro

63 Actor Ayres

CPuzzle by Andrea Carla Michaels

$For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.

Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).

Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

S O O SANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

1 2 3 4 5 6 75 6 8 9 10 11 12 110 11 12 3

14 15 161515

17 18 19

20 21 22 22121 3

24 25 26 2725

28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36 37

38 39 40 4140

42 43 44

45 46 47

48 49 50 51 52 551 5250 3

54 55 56 57 55656 8 59

60 61 62 662 3

64 65 666565

67 68 69
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Advertise 
Here!

Get great, 
affordable 

exposure by 
sponsoring 

the bi-weekly
Sudoku
puzzle.

(202) 994-7682

Student Orgs
 receive up to four free ads per semester. 

Contact the Hatchet at 
(202)-994-7079

Play another Sudoku
online DAILY at

www.gwhatchet.com/puzzles

Place ads online at 
www.gwhatchet.
com/classifi eds
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by Nash Robinson
Hatchet Reporter

Students living off-campus have a variety of op-
tions when it comes to choosing where to live, but 
price and location tend to be the main concerns. Be-
ing near campus might be convenient for classes, but 
other D.C. neighborhoods and locations just outside 
the District offer a variety of benefi ts ranging from low 
rent to cultural activities. 

Other D.C. Neighborhoods
If being right on campus isn’t a concern, the Dis-

trict has plenty of other places to live ranging from 
Chinatown to Columbia Heights and beyond.

Senior Teresa Thomas lives in The Newton Con-
dominiums in the Columbia Heights neighborhood. 
Located about 10 Metro stops from campus, it is 
roughly a 30-minute trip. 

Thomas said the extra time it takes her to get to 

class is not a bother, but that coordinating social activi-
ties is a bit more diffi cult.  

“The days are over of the quick phone call to 
stop by a dorm room because my friends and I had 
only been two or three blocks away,” Thomas said. “I 
don't mind coming to hang out on campus, but I have 
found that most people perceive where I live to be so 
far away,” she added.

Still, Thomas calls her low rent “unbelievable,” 
adding that several big stores are scheduled to open 
soon and that this change adds even more to her 
neighborhood’s attraction.

While convenient, this development may be a 
double-edged sword for people like Thomas who love 
the neighborhood for its cultural aspects.

“The Salvadorian infl uence is vibrant and there 
are a lot of authentic Salvadorian restaurants as well 
as Gala, the Spanish theater,” Thomas said. “The sub-
urban-esque development does take away from the 
charm of the neighborhood.”

Logan Circle provides another option just a few 
blocks from Dupont Circle. Like Columbia Heights, 
the average rent is lower, while getting to campus for 
classes can be a hassle.

“I usually walk and it takes about 25 to 30 minutes, 
or I Metro in when the weather is bad, and that takes 
10-15 minutes total,” junior Joshua Samuels said.

Living near Chinatown can also be a relief for 
anybody who has gotten sick of Foggy Bottom cuisine 
after two or three years on campus, as there are plenty 
of restaurant options in the area.

Outside D.C.
Don’t let an out-of-the-district address scare you 

away. Oftentimes buildings in Virginia can be closer to 
campus than many D.C. neighborhoods. 

The Normandy House in Rosslyn, Va., is located 
just one Metro stop away from campus, and within 
walking distance of Georgetown. The price is similar 
to living in a dorm.

“When you add in utilities, Internet and cable, 
Metro fares and furnishing the apartment, you'll prob-
ably end up paying slightly less than what you'd pay 
for a two-bedroom (quad) in E Street or Ivory,” said 
junior Charlie Coppa, who lives in the Normandy 
House.

But Coppa said that the quality of his apartment is 
signifi cantly better than a GW dorm.

“The rooms in E Street and Ivory aren’t 1,500 
square feet and they don’t have full sized balconies, 
walk-in closets or enough space to fi t full-size beds,” 
Coppa added, emphasizing the benefi ts of living out-
side D.C.

While the Normandy House is still relatively close 
to campus, location is still one of the biggest draw-
backs.

“It only takes 15 or 20 minutes to get from the 
Foggy Bottom Metro to my front door,” Coppa said. 
“But friends complain about ‘having to go all the way 
out to Rosslyn.”  

by Nicole Gulotta
Hatchet Reporter

The lure of living in an apartment outside the University’s ju-
risdiction draws many GW students to sign leases in Foggy Bottom 
apartment complexes, turning them into de-facto GW dorms. 

These buildings offer the advantage of being close to campus, 
while also offering a taste of independent living.

Many of these buildings, considered on-campus off-campus 
housing options, are closer to the center of campus than some GW 
residence halls. 

The Statesman’s building manager, Lisa Nani, said students 
make up a large portion of the building’s residents. 

“We’re a mix of a lot of different people in the area,” she said of 
the building, located on F Street. “But we have a lot of students.”

 Dan Schulenberg, a junior transfer student living in The States-
man, estimated that it is “about 90 percent GW students.” 

Nani suggested the reasons for The Statesman’s popularity are 
its location and services, but Schulenberg emphasized its similarity 
to GW housing. “There’s no difference between the Statesman and 
Ivory Tower.”  

The Winston House, located at 22nd and L streets, is home to 
a smaller percentage of students – the building’s manager Saidi 
Alayo estimates about 20 percent – but is another popular choice 
for renters interested in a campus-like, off-campus experience.

Junior Courtney Bagatta signed her Winston House lease last 
summer in lieu of living in GW housing.

 “I was going to stay in D.C. for the summer and (The Winston 
House) was the same price as (GW) housing,” she said. 

Located just a block from Ivory Tower, Townhouse Row and 
International House, the Columbia Plaza apartment complex is 
also a popular choice for students looking to stay close to campus. 

 “It feels like a dorm,” said senior Austin Hoffman, who lives 
in the complex. Hoffman chose the building for its location and to 
avoid the hassles of dorm life without being too far removed. 

Living an apartment eliminated many of the frustrating aspects 
of dorm-life Hoffman said he did not care to deal with anymore. 

“I don’t have to deal with the GWorld swiping and going all 
the way to package services for packages,” Hoffman said.

Rent proportionally higher than apartment buildings further 
away from campus is the biggest downside to on-campus off-
campus housing. 

Some neigborhoods offer cheap rents 

Living in off-campus housing on or near 

Kathleen Kuever/Hatchet photographer

LEFT: The Statesman is one of the most popular off-campus hous-
ing options located on campus. ABOVE: Winston House, located at 
22nd and I streets. BELOW: Jefferson House located on 24th Street 
and New Hampshire Avenue.

Apartments on campus are almost entirely filled with students 
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